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firocen Department
Let these few items suggest others needed to supply your

wants, and also consider them as an invitatipn to share the
economics that this Grocery Store offers in good things to eat.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:

18 pounds Granulated Sugar for.
$100 1

Uncle Sam Maccaroni, 3 packages for ..................... 25c
Solid Meat Oysters, pint ................................. 25c

Light House Mince Meat, 3 packages for ................. . .25c

Best Rolled Oats, 6 pounds for .......... ................ 25c

Van Wert Corn, 3 cans for ...... ........... ............. 25c

Sweet Peas, 3 cans for .................................. 25c

Pure Maple Syrup, quart ................................ 45o

New English Walnuts, pound ..............   25c

New Brasil Nuts, pound.. . . . ............................ 20c

New Filberts, pound .................    20c

Chase & Sanborn’s Teas and Coffees. Always Fresh.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Round Oak
Furnaces, Stoves and Ranges. The World’s Best.

Cream Separators
DeLaval Cream Separators increase your dairy profits.

Furniture
Our stock is complete. Christmas pieces a specialty. .

- Sporting Goods
A complete line of Shotguns and Rifles. Winchester Shells

and Cartridges in all powders and loads.

Wood Choppers’ Tools
Axes, Saws. Wedges, Cantheoks and Saw Sets; Everything

for the woodman.

lElSEB HARDWARE CO.

Mai Market
You can get the choicest cuts of FRESH and SALT MEATS

here. Try our Home-made Sausage— it is fine. Try our pure

Home-rendered Lard and you will use no other.

Adam Eppler
FREE DELIVERYPHONE 41
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HOLMES & WALKER
Have the largest line of •

House Furnishing Goods

you want come to us. We always have it. f

Hurdware, Furniture,

Crockery, Chin., Silverware, Cut Glass, Copper and Nickel Plated

Ware. We have them all. *

Stoves and Furnaces

You dl. know w® have. ̂ olitUy Good, are now on display

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

L, • _ . , : _ _____
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SUCCESSFUL CORN CONTEST

Kempf Commercial ft Savings Bank
Award Three Cash Prizes.

The Kempf Commercial ft Savings
Bank closed the first corn contest ever

held In Chelsea last Saturday. The
contest attracted considerable interest

among the young people of the rural
districts. Thirty-five entries were
made and all of the samples were ex-
cellent specimens and the exhibits
were displayed on tables in the lobby
of the banking office.

The iudges were George W. Gage
and Joseph L. Sibley, of Sylvan, and
Walter H. Dancer, of this place. The
awards were as follows:

First prize, Rudol ph Heller, of Lima, ,

$5.00; secondJMohn G. Fischer, Dexter

township, $3.00; third, Mrs. Albert
Koch, who resides on the Winslow farm
in Lima, $2.00.
The bank officials will offer the corn

for sale ”to the highest bidder and

the proceeds will be given -to the
school indistrict No. 3, Lima, of which

the winner of the first prizv is a resi-

dent. As the samples of corn are
unusually fine and would make choice
seed it will undoubtedly bring a good
price and the school will be able to
add a neat sum to the fund that is
usually raised by entertainments for

school libraries and pictutes.

The officials of the bank are to be

congratulated upon making this first
corn contest so successful.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings In Chelsea • Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Four inches of snow fell oue
day this week.

The first dance of the season
was given Tuesday evening.

Died, on November *, 22, 1874,

Clarinda, wife of Dr. G. E.
Wright.

Rev. Benjamin Franklin de-
livered the Thanksgiving ser-

mon at the Congregational
church.

'iiM'KM'iFWU’K’if’t.n.n.r

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.
The next regular meeting of Cava-

naugh Lake Grange will be held at
1:30 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon,
December 1, at the home of Wm.
Locher. The following is the pro-
gram:
Song, by the Grange.
Roll Call, Each member naming a

founder or early worker In the gfange.

Recitation, Ora filler.

Select Reading, Martha Harvey.
Why are the early years of child

life so very important? Paper by Mrs.

Gieske. Talk by Mrs. Smith.

Solo, Katherine Notten.
Question fpr discussion, What Leg-

islation will benefit the man behind
the plow most? Led by Mr. Quigly.

Closing Song.

Union Thanksgiving Service.

Union Thanksgiving services will be

held at the Congregational church on
Thursday morning, November 28, at
10 o’clock. The order of service will

be as follows:

Organ postlude.
Doxology.

Invocation and response.

Responsive reading, Psalm, 118.

Hymn, 124 “I thank Thee Lord.”
Scripture, Psalm, 92, Rev. A. A.

Schoeu.

Prayer, Rev. Charles J. Dole.

Hymn, 885, “Eternal Source of
Every Joy.”

Reading of Thanksgivingproclama-
tion, Rev. ,A. W. Fuilir.
Announcements.
Offertory.

Anthem.
Sermon, Rev. G. H. Whitney. •

Hymn, 888, “Earth Below is Teem-
ing.”

Benediction, Rev. A. W. Fuller.

An offering will be received at this

service for the Belgium sufferers, to
be sent through the agency of the
Red Cross.

Held Annual Meetings.

The annual meeting of the Wash-
tenaw County Association of the order

of Eastern Star was held in Ypsilanti

on Monday afternoon and evening of
this week. The following officers
were chosen for the coming year:
President— Mrs. Frank Joslyn, i

Ypsilanti.

Vice President— John B. Cole, \
Chelsea.
SecondJVice President— Mrs. Mills,

of Ann Arbor.
Secretary andTreasurer-Mrs. Edith

Lowry, of Manchester.
Chaplain— Mrs. M. S. Cook, of Dex-

ter. ' •

Marshal— Mrs. S. Wallace, of Saline.

Organist — Mrs. Bay, of Milan.

The following officers and members
of Olive Chapter, O. E. S., of Chelsea,

were In attendance: Mesdames S. A.
Mapes, Charles Martin, A. B./Clark,
Thomas S. Hughes, John W. Schenk,
Otto D. Luick, George T. English, J.
D. Colton, E. R. Dancer, H. R. Schoen-

hals, W. B. Ewing and Mr. J. B. Cole.
The next meeting of the associa-

tion will be held at Manchester in

May.

The Farm Trade.

Reports from the central west and

the southwest seem to indicate that
the sluggishness that has lately Mark-
ed movements of grain and other farm

products is gradually being replaced
by a livelier current. Farmers who
have been holding wheat for prices
undreamed of last summer are said
to have stopped borrowing money on
their prospects and begun to turn the

grain into cash. Such wheat as is
offered is meeting with rfeady.sale at
prices generally considered satis-

factory, and it is freely predicted
that the corn crop, which, according
to government estimates, will be the
largest since 1910. will bring another
stream of cash into rural districts.
In fact, Its influence on the volume
of trade has already been felt. Other
products are also coming along in
good shape.

It Really Does Relieve Rheumatism.

Everybody who is a filleted with
rheumatism in any form shonld by all
means keep a bottle of Sloan’s Lini-
ment on hand. The minute you feel
pain or soreness in a joint or muscle,
bathe it with Sloan’s Liniment. Do
not rub it Sloan’s penetrates almost
immediately ritfht to the seat of pain,
relieving the hot, tender, swollen
feeling and making the part easy And
comfortable. Get a bottle of Sloan’s
Liniment for 25 cents of any druggist
and have , it in the house— against
colds, sore and swollen joints, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, sciatica and like
ailments. Your money back if not
satisfied, but it does give almost in-
stant relief^ Adv.

Chelsea Choral Society Entertainment.

The Chelsea Choral Society, re-
cently organized by Prof. Thorpe of
Jackson, will give a concert in th^la

Sylvan theatre, Wednesday, Dec«%^
ber 9. The program will consist of
two parts. In part one Messrs.
Schuman and Thorpe will sing several
solos and duets; in part two the choral

society will sing the beautiful Christ-

mas'eantata entitled, Divinity. The
society enrolls about forty of the best

voices in Chelsea and will furnish the
people of this community with an ex-
cellent entertainment.
The concert is being given under

the auspices of the senior class. The
admission will be twenty-five and
fifteen cents without extra charge
for reservation of seats.

CHRISTMAS MAIL

Postoffice Department Gives a little
Advice that Shonld be Heeded.

The establishment of parcel post
has given a wonderful impetus to the
use * of the mails as a means of dis-
tributing Christmas gifts, .and in view
of the increased weight limit, reduced
postage rates and other extensions of

the service during the past year, it is

anticipated that the amonnt of mail
during the approaching holiday sea-
son will exceed all previous records.
In onler that the Christmas mail may
be handled promptly and satis! actor-

ily, it is essential that the public co-

operate with the postal service to the
fullest possible extent. Postmasters
are requested, therefore, to make
special efforts to impress this fact
upon their patrons, and in this con-
nection should emphasize the impor-
tance of th£ careful observance by the

public of the following simple con-
ditions:

Prepay postage fully on all parcels.
Address parcels fully and plainly.
Place name and address of sender

,on all matter.

Pack articles carefully and wrap
them securely, but do not seal them,
as sealed parcels are subject to post-
age at the letter rate.
Mall parcels early; they may be

marked “Do not open until Christ-
ipas.” ,

Insure valuable parcels, lee five or

ten cents.

Written inscriptions such as “Merry

Christmas,” “Happy New Year,”
*^With Best Wishes,” and numbers,
names or letters for purpose of de-
scription, are permissable additions
to founh-clsfss (parcel post) mail.
Books may bear simply dedicatory in-
scriptions not of a personal nature.
Other written additions subject par-

cels to letter postage. Communica-
tions prepaid at first-class rate may
be sent with parcels prepaid at fourth-

class rate provided they are securely

attached to outside of parcels.

Tax Stops $1 Deeds.

It will not be possible any more to

keep secret the price paid tor real
estate by writing in the deed. “The
sum of $1 and other valuable consid-

erations,” for under the new national
deficiency tax law assessing land
transfers, a levy of $1 is to be paid on
each $1,000 of the actual price, and a

stamp for that sum must be affixed to

the deed before it is recorded. The
person giving the deed must not only
attach the stamp, but he must cancel

it by writing across it his initials and
the date, under a penalty of six
months’ imprisonment.

Princess Theatre.

For Thanksgiving day the manage-
ment of the Princess has secured the

two part Rex feature “A Law Unto
Himself” with Bob Leonard and
Hazel Buckham, an extremely inter-

esting and thrilling drama of western
life and the Italian quarter. Also
two comedies “Easy Money" and “A
Midnigh^Supper." No matinee.
Saturday, a Neqjor drama, “Children

of Fate” in which a horse and rider
plunge over a thirty foot precipice?

“A Stone in the Road” a Rex drama
and a comedy. Songs by Paul Kuhl.
“The Trey O’ Hearts” every Mon-

day night is growing in interest.
Don’t miss any of it.

Communication.

am grateful for the privilege
through your paper, to express my
appreciation of the kindness and cor-
diality shown by the merchants and
buslnesssdfen of the town, in my deal-
ings with them for the Old Peoples
Home as well as for myself. During
these sfeven years I have always found
them honest and conocientious in their
transactions and any favor or accom-
modations with their power has been
granted. . C. w. Saunders

Don’t Delay Treating Your Cough.

A slight cough often becomes

vitality is reduced. You need Dr.
Bell’s PinerTar-Honey. It soothes
your irritated air passages, loosens
mucous and makes your system resist
colds. Give the baby and children
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It’s guar-
anteed to help them.-/ Only 25c. at
your druggist Adv.

Named as West Point Cadet.

Albion Leader: Charles R. Gildart,
son of the editor of The Leader, who
is now a junior in Albion College, re-

ceived notice Thursday, that he has
been nominated by Congressman J.
M. C. Smith to a cadetship at West
Point Military Academy. He took
the preliminary examination at Kal-
amazoo in October. A class of five
applicants tor the position wrote the
examination and the examining board
found Mr. Gildart stood highest in
the class. The examination, howe ver,

is not final, and he will have to go her

fore a board of army surgeons fora
physical examination; and it he is
found to be satisfactory to them he
will enter the academy in June. His
older brother, Robert C., graduated

from West Point in 1911, and Is now a

Lieutenant stationed in the Philip-
pine Islands. The pay of a cadet
wfille in the academy is $750 peryear-

which is sufficient to pay the ex-
penses of a four years’ course.

The young man is a son of Mr. and
Mrs.} W. B. Gildart, who are well
know here and were formerly resi-
dents in this vicinity.

Help Michigan Hog Raisers.

The modern method of solving ag-
ricultural problems by investigating

them, not only in the laboratory, but
also on the farm, has given such ad-
mirable results that it is to be ap-

plied to the - anti-hog-cholera crusade.

Congress has approprieted a half
million dollars to carry on the work
and experiments will be made in all
parts of the United States. The aim
will be not only to exterminate the
disease in the test sections, but also
to discover the most practical, effi-
cient and economical methods for
continuing the work throughout the
country.

This investigation will fill a long-
felt want in Michigan, as the hog
death rate in this State from cholera
is 82 per 1,000 head, and hog raisers
are losing an average of 81,406 hogs,
valued at $970,000 from this disease
annually.

serious, lungs get congested, bron- ______ ______ ______ ____ o _____
ehialtu^s fill wit b^ mucous. Your than fifteen per cent above the low-

School Textbooks.

Publishers of textbooks must sell
their books in Michigan at the lowest

^wholesale price at which they are
sold anywhere in the United States
under any conditions. The wholesale
price list is sent to each school board

by the Superintendent of Public In-
struction. Every retail dealer in
schoolbooks should be provided with

this price list and be governed by it.
Retail dealers cannot charge more

est net wholesale price aq given ip
the price list. School patrons should
have access to this information also.

The dealer can then protect himself
against suspicions that he is not
obeying the law.

FREEMAN’S
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Thanksgiving
We Are Belling:

18 pounds beat Granulated Sugar for ..... ............. $!.#§
1 pound good roasted Rio Coffee ......................... fge
1 package choice Seeded Raisins, new crop ................. |0c
10 pounds choice Sweet Potatoes for ...................... JAb
3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for ............... . . .26c
1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ......................... fgc
Full Cream Cheese, pound ................. . ............. iSOe
Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, vpound. ........... . . . . ....... 4L8C
Leader Brand Pastry Flour, Made in Chelsea, 24£ lb. sack forG0C
Choice ripe juicy Grape Fruit .................. 5c to Ifc each
Choice Valencia Oranges, dozen ................... 80ft to 40c
New Mixed Nuts, pound ..... ............ . ‘.'f .'. . . .18c
New California Walnuts, pound ......................... . 25c
Fresh crisp Golden Heart Celery, fine flavor, tender, pkg ..... 10C

Ripe Hubbard Squash, crisp solid Cabbage, Yellow .

Turnips, fresh hot house Lettuce.

Heinz fancy Dill Pickels, all alike in size and quality, doz. . . .15ft

Also the famous Heinz Sweet and Sour Pickles. f,,.

Oysters fresh from the ocean as fast as the Express Company
can carry them. These have the real oyster flavor. The pneevis
25c pint of solid oyster meat. „ . / .

Three Cans Com, Peas, Beans or Tomatos for 25c.
Fancy New Orleans Open Kettle Molasses, light in color, and

full of sugar, gallon, 60c. (Try this)

Coffee Trade is Brisk
And the market price is lower. We are selling Coffee at 15e, 19c,
25c, 30c and 33c per pound.

Not much said about higher prices here. It pays to trade at

FREEMAN’S

si

Thanksgiving Day
Will mean more than a legal holiday to American citizens this year.
With the world gripped in the most appalling wars of history; with

the people of nations all about us suffering starvation and hardships
untold. We are thankful that we have peace, prosperity, comfort
and freedom; a government in which we have all confidence to keep
us at peace, as well as resources and a new banking system which
will insure continued and growing prosperity for our country.

Many people, too, are thankful that they havea steadily growing
savings account with this strong bank, which gives them peace of
mind when thoughts of the uncertain future arise. Have you one? fij
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Shoes and Rulers
We have a fine line of Work Shoes and Rubber for men.

Farmers come and look them over.

Our Grocery Department
Is supplied with the best that the market affords, and our prices 1
are the lowest. We do not quote cut prices to get rid of inferior 1
goods. We will not be undersold. ‘c

HIGHEST PRICES FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

JOHN FARRELL & CO. . $
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TWENTY-SIX LIVES

IS TOLL OF STORM

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS WANAMAKER CHEERS HIS MERCY SHIP ON ITS WAY
/

*4#;

STEAMER a £ CURTIS AND TWO
TOWS ARE LOST IN TER-

RIBLE GALE.

ACT OF HEROISM IS IN VAIN

Walter Angus, of Yanmere, was
killed while walking on tha South
Shore railroad tracks. He leaves a
widow and four children.

The safe in the laundry own^d by
Theodore Hammen at Port Huron was
forcibly opened by thieves early Frl 4
day morning and $300 ' in money
taken.

Finding of Captain’s Body
Story of Fruitless Effort* Steamer to Rescue

Barge.

Munlsing— The Ending of eleven
bodies on the beach and the wreck-
age of the barge Annie M. Peterson
and the corpse of Captain J. G. Jen-
nings of the steamer C. F. Curtis on
the rocks between Point Au» Sable
and Grand Marias Saturday tell the
story of the awful toll of Thursdays

night's gale.

The Curtis had the Peterson

Leonard Derby fell through the trap
. door in his barn in Genesee ounty,
'Thursday night, and was so badly in-
jured that he died in a Flint hospital
Friday.

Clyde Chapel of Jackson has rt-
-eelvoU a telegram from Nogales. Arlts:.
stating that his son. Floyd, had been
killed by a shot fired from across the
Mexican border.

The board of supervisors of Lapeer
county in special session refused to
appropriate $40,000 for good roads as
proposed upon receiving advice from
the prosecutor that it would be il-

legal.

LETTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

COMMITTEE ON LAWS DELAYO
MAKES PARTIAL REPORT TO

GOVERNOR. '

and
The state tax commission boosted

. , prop* rty valuations in Kent county
the • Selden E. Marvin as tows when more ti,aD $igf000.00U. as the result of
It was itruck by the storm. After a
fierce struggle with the elements the
Curtis made the Munising harbor only
to find that somewhere out in the
storm the Peterson had parted from
the other two.
Captain Jennings at once turned

back presumably to . search for the
Peterson, taking with him the Marvin.
It was an act of unexcelled heroism,
but the finding of the captain’s body
proves how disastrous it was. There
is little doubt that all three boats
with all on board are lost,
means that twenty-six lives are the
human toll of Thursday's storm at
the worst point on Lake Superior. It
has been called the “graveyard of the
great lakes.”

TWO KILLED IN AUTO WRECK

Five Others Injured' When Machine
Strikes Passenger Train.

Saginaw. — Richard McLean. 28.
and William Hatton, 25, married, were
killed and five others injured, when
a motor car owned and driven by
Emil Heinte. struck a Michigan Cen-
tral passenger train at a grade cross- j

Ing here early Sunday morning.
Heinte, dazed from his injuries, was

found wandering on the streets sev-
eral hours iater unable to tell where |

he had been. The others injured -
are:

Isham Jones, 21. compound fracture
right leg: David Lee. 23, Upth legs
fractured below the knees; Herbert
Eib. 24, head cut and bruised; Wil-
liam McKellar, single, bruised on the
body.

An eye-witness says the motor car
was going at high speed and struck
the passenger train broadside.

JURY FINDS HUHTA GUILTY

its recent visit. The total assessed
valuation of the county is now $211.-
000,000.

The Michigan Sugar Co. will pay a
flat rate of $6 a ton to farmers for all
sugar beets for the 1915 campaign ac-
cording to announcement made by
General Manager W. H. Wallace, of
Saginaw. Monday.

The issuance of auto licenses for
1915 has already begun from the office
of the secretary of state, and William

This N- Martz, of Detroit, a member of the
legislative delegation from the metro-
polis, gets No. 1.

John Hedlund, aged 21 ,of Metropoli-
tan, sustained a broken neck in the
woods near Metropolitan. A falling
tree struck him. He was brought to
the Swedish hospital of Iron Mountain
where he died in a short time.

Two months ago Daniel Deacon and
his 19-year-old son, Leland. left Men-
ominee for Fargo, N. D., to work. Fri-
day both were suffocated by gas while
digging a well. The bodies were
brought to Menominee for burial.

William Foster,1 83, a pioneer resi-
dent of Lansing, died of heart disease
in a camp near South Branch where
he and a son, Frank, were stopping
while hunting deer. He had been a
resident of Lansing and vicinity since
1854.

Charles Gildart. son of Editor Gll-
dart. of the Albion Leader, has been
named by Congressman Smith as the
representative frepi this district to
enter West Point. Mr. Gildart recent-
ly passed the civil service test at
Kalamazoo.

Mrs. W. Waller Smith. 40 \ears old.
died Sunday night as the result of tak-
ing a quantity of poison by mistake
early Saturday morning. Realizing h r
mistake almost immediately, she sum-
moned a doctor. bJt his efforts were
of no avail.

A. B. Baughman, ah eye-witness to

WHERE TURKEY MAY STRIKE AT ENGUND

Entrance of the Suez canal at Port Said, Egypt, With Btatue of Ferdinand de Lesaepa in the center.

DRIVING THE GERMANS FROM THE COAST

First Case Resulting From Great
Strike in Copper Country Ended.

Marquette — John Huhta, first of the
four defendants in the so-called 1

Painesdale murder cases, was found
guilty of murder in the first degree
Saturday evening after the jury had
been out only 45 minutes.
This is the first conviction in the

con-

tho assassination of President Lincoln, ,

banker and merchant of Charlotte, and
I considered the wealthiest citizen of
that city, is dead. In politics he was |

, a life-long Democrat, serving as may-
or of Charlotte.

O. E. Williams, of SusquchiTiua. Pa.,

has secured a cottage at Long Lake
near Fenton and will spend the win-
ter there, rebuilding and testing aero-

Weatern Federation of Miners’ con- i P1*1^8- He takes dally flights with a
apiracy cases arising out of the Michl- ll>'dn>aer°Plane and many people go

I t r\ t 1 « > lr * A. — 

gan copper strike that began a year
•go last July. Special Prosecutor
Nichols, who, with Deputy Attorney
General Carr, conducted the case, in-
cluded the conspiracy count In the
complaint against Huhta.

Accidentally Kilit Own Child.
Bay City — William Morley, a farmer

living near Moore's Junction, about
nine miles northeast of Standish. ac- |

cldentally shot and killed his four- '

year-old son on his return late Sunday 
afternoon from a hunting trip. On j

reaching home Morley started to un-
load his high-powered repeating rifle
before entering the building. As he
was doing so, one of the cartridges
was discharged. The bullet went i

through one wall of the house entered
the dining room, where it
floor, and. glancing upward,
child in one thigh and passed through ;
the abdomen, puncturing the bowel
and bladder and causing a wound from
which he died.

The boy was sitting in a chair at
the table and his mother was in the
room with him.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Fire starting at 7 o'clock Tuesday
morning totally destroyed the Wm. A.
Reddicks’ wire hardware specialty fac-
tory, throwing 50 persons out of em-
ployment The Main street section
was threatened. The estimated loss
It $126,000, fully Insured. ,

So great has been the increase at the

Port Huron Immigration office, that
one more Inspector, William Alexand-
er, of Quebec, was added to the local

this week. For several months
the Port Huron station has handled

to the lake to see them.

It was announced Monday that the
Grand Trunk will locate its big car
shops at Port Huron If the people of
Port Huron will raise $100,000. This
means a great deal to the city, as the
shops, when running at capacity, give
employment to 1,000 men.

Gov. Ferris has received from the
secretary of the navy a letter in'wWch
It is stated that Lieut J. H. Brooks.
United States navy, on duty at the.
navy recruiting station In Detroit, has
been assigned to duty as inspector in-
structor of the naval militia in De-
troit

A verdict of not guilty was directed
in the circuit court ait Jackson Thurs-
day in the murder case of Robert
Crumbley. the Michigan Central rail*

struck the r0,l<i detective, charged with the kill-
hit the in& of an unidentified tramp in the

Michigan Central yards at Jackson 'em
May 23, last
Notice has been given by the Soo

board of education of a special elec-
tion to be held Dec. 2 to vote on a
proposition to raise $150,000 by bond-
ing the district tbr a new high school
building. The has in it’s school
fund sufficient nitmey to pay all of
it’s outstanding indebtedness.

Frederick G. White, aged about 45,
of Saginaw, was killed Thursday
when, the grocery delivery auto truck
he was driving was struck and de-
molished by a Saginaw-bound limited
Interurban car from Flint. White was
backing out of the farm yard of Al-
bert Plum, one mile out of the city.

Mistaking him for a deet, John Fear-
sail. a farmer near Roscommon, shot
his son, Ralph, inflicting a wound
which may necessitate the amputation
of his arm.

This photograph, taken from a passing steamer, shows one of the English destroyers engaged in bomba rdliiK the
Germans In the Belgian ports which they occupied until driven back from the sea by the Britieh sheila.

GETTING MILE OF PENNIES

SK

.Damage suits aggregating 1125,000
which were started against the Sagi-more aliens than the Detroit static

The boiler house and compressor naw-Bay City Street Railway Oo.
house of the Superior mine at Hough- 1 the relatives of four
ton burned and compels the closingd sons killed in the
of the mine for probably a month; Michigan avenue car
*hMv«r««. 4ao *nen out of work, a hard- last spring.
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FROM GULF TO GREAT LAKES
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Miss Mary Decker, daughter of Cap*
tain Decker of the U. 8. S. Tennes-
see, whose launch was fired on by
the Turks at Smyrna, Is helping the
women of Washington to collect a
“mile of pennies’* for the relief of tha

London. — A London servant girl who
had $25 on deposit la the post offlos
savings bank wrote to the postmaster
general : “PImm, air. close my acocmnt
and send half to the Prlnee of Wales
relief fun and the rest to the Bel-

V * < t
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A train of bargee and two tugs, laden with W0.000 feet of Louisiana lid
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WOULD ABOLISH DEMURRERS

Warden Rusoeli of Marquette Prison

In Report Urges Purchase of

More Land by State, for
Farming Purposes. _

»«d II tf»n.f«rrrcl^i^7^rrH
P’Uon.n. dM durlo,

an4 the. balance derived i

earnings of the pr,B0ll whk? ̂  1

verted 938,020 a ya.,! ̂v*a a year. Twentwik
thou...* three hundred

«l» dollar, waa paid the lnn,u^7
workln, during the two mtT^ !
of the money earned wn/,.., ,Ma<*
famlllhs of ,ha pri.on.r. di^l
upon them for support. P d 61

’•Out of the gross earn'ag,, 0f .w*

ne"ly 30 p, r«tl>a. b£
paid the men for work done kf?

[By CURD M. HAYES.]
Lansing— The law’s delays and re-

commendations whereby such delayn
run be avoided are contained lnrthe
I till UC --- -- 
report made Thursday to Gov. Ferris

' by Alva M. .Cummins, of Lansing: J.

John Wanamaker'e mercy ehlp Thelma aa ehe Balled from Philadelphia with her cargo of supplies for the Buffer
Ing Belgians, and at the right, the great merchant cheering the vessel on her way.

Clyde Watt, of Saranac, and Mark W'.
Stevens, of Flint, comprising the com-
mittee Lamed by Gov. Ferris, under
an act of the last legislature to ap-
point such a committee to revise and
consolidate the laws of the state,
many of which have been so long on
the statute books that they have out-
grown their, usefulness.
The report, consisting of 581 pages

In book form, is the result of several
months* work by the three men, who
have been untiring in their efforts to
complete it before the 1915 session of

the legislature.
Accompanying the report is the

draft of a bill which will be pre-
sented to the legislature providing for

the proposed changes, which consists
of 81 chapters, - containing 2,708 sec-
tions. The number of sections of the

! existing law which will be supplanted
by this bill. If It is passed, is con-

! siderably larger, so that the work
done by the commission covers ap-

’ proximately one-fifth of the statutory
law of the state. The work of the

! commission Is not complete In this
| report, which pertains solely to the
J revision and consolidation 'of the
I statutes relating to the organization
! and jurisdiction of the courts of the
f state, but will be followed by a re-

port dealing with domestic relations.
* Dealing, with the present delays of
(he law, the committee has this to
say on the vital subject which has
been interesting the people of the
state for the last two years:
“Under the existing practice, a de-

murrer must be noticed for trial as
a calendar cause, and it is not un-
usual lor a very simple legal question

U) be made the means of from six
months' to «> year's delay In the lower
court, by means of a demurrer or
other dilatory pleading; then the
statutes give an appeal from an order
overruling a demurrer in equity, ap-
plication to be made for a writ of
certiorari in law cases.

“We think that an application to
the supreme court for leave to ap-
peal ought to be required in chancery
cases, as is now required for the writ
of certiorari in law cases, to the end
that, while In cases where meritorious
questions were presented, a review be-
fore trial on the merits would be per-
mitted, appeals for the mere purpose
of delay would be made impossible.
“The supreme court of tha United

States has abolished demurrers, and
substituted therefor the proceeding
we have proposed. It has also been
adopted in England, in New Jersey
and other Jurisdictions, and has been
recommended in New York.
“We recommend the abolition of

notices of trial, and that all cases at
issue on the tenth day before the
first day of term be placed on the
term calendar by the clerk without
notice; that all cases which have been
on the calendar for four - terms and
inactive during that period, be placed
under a separate heading, and, unless

cause is shown to the contrary on the
first day of term, that such causes
Ue dismissed without a prejudice.
“We further favor a provision that

cases becoming at issue at a latbr day
than the tenth day before tho first
day of the term may be placed on
the calendar for trial at the pending
term, after ten days’ notice.”

Marquette prison, according to the
report filed Thursday with Gov. Fer/ls

°ftr ̂  bi;enn‘al period ending June

I !’8 a l0M t0 016 »tate of
$98,241. Jackson prison is on a pay-
lug basis, according to the last re-port, ^ ..... ^ ....... - - '

Additional land for farmlnc pur-
Po»e8 la ureed by Warden Ruesell, of
Marque,, e, who calle attention to the
fact that prison contracts are erolN

out of916' "1,,ICh WiU throw 100 menout of employment, neceeeltatlng
hem r“8 "Cl',K a’”'8'"1 ̂  keep
them at wore. The farming theory of
Warden Slmp«on, of Jackson evi-

ofntie rf"* Wlth th8 aPProvalof the other wardens, judging from
ho per caplu cost of malntenwce of

lack^n °k8i iD8tltutlon8. which places
Uckson below the other prisons

ha, been 'an* ,nc^

WM*8 ThU hr!1"1 m2> ao<l 33«ln
Uon ,0 2? be no‘8d ‘f8 Prlr
but Httle difficulty*

eno* in caring ,„r th.VZ. ”

duCth.^™ t!!" r*"84
ParoleTfd f ^ Z

*• ZZZT- n dl*

1 he warden also speaks of >n i_

tho men toward prigJJ* I
management, and an increasing 2
to^operate with the pr,8„„ \*£

In a proclamation issued Frid., i
Gov. Ferris urges the observance 1
Sunday, Nov. 29, as Tubercvlo8|k
The proclamation follows- •

“We often speak of inallembi
rights, among which are life
and, the pursuit of happlnesi.’ ii!''
erty and happiness will follow if
put the emphasis on life, F0r
turies man has sought huppinesi
ignored the essentials of life, aU,
utlng to Prov4dence physical sulfe.
and death. Why not attribute phjw .

leal vigor and tfce joy of good health
to Providence?

“The ravages of the ‘white plan#
are appalling. Hardly a family ia
Michigan, hardly a family In the Uni.
ted States, that has not suffered dl-
rectly or indirectly from this plane.

“Cleanliness In birth, cleanlln«n In
person, cleanliness iu the use of air,
water, food, clothing, shelter, worit|;
thought and purpose make for godli-
ness.

“Teach and train all of the peopln
to think less of physical sins; teach
and train all of the people to think
more and know more of the laws ol
health. The industrial world is fad
coming to appreciate the tremendoui
value of all sanitary agencies. The
right of on Industry to exist rests on
the necessity of conserving life, rein

on the necessity of enriching Ilfs
physically, mentally and morally.

Physical righteousness exulielh a n*
tion.”

State Insurance Commissioner Win-
ship has received many inquiries rel-
ative to the collection of the federal
stamp tax upon fire Insurance poli-
cies. The department Friday handed
down the following ruling, which it
of importance to the entire state.
“The situation iu Michigan is such

that a company cun not pass this tax
aa a separate item on to the assured
or to the agent. If the company seeki
to have the assured pay the tax. It
will be In violation of act 285 of the
public acts of 1913, which prohibits
the collection from the assured of any
tee or charge In addition to the pre-
mium charge made by the company
for assuming the risk. If the com-
pany seeks to have the tax paid by
the agent, it will be in violation of
act 127 of the public acts of 1911,
prohibiting rebates on premiums of
fire insurance policies.

The only method by which the
company can pass the tux on to the
assured would be by including It In
the premium itself, as written U the
policy, and it would have to be In-
cluded as a part of the premium, m4
not as a separate Item. The co*
pany could do this, because we hate
no law regulating rates. The com-
pany could not, however, make 1 P*-
mlum rate and a revenue tax chaff*
also, nor cgn the matter be billed u
two Items to the assured. The entire
charge must appear as the premium.
“The above ruling la subject to an

Investigation as to whether in the
past a federal court has ever ruled
than an Insurance company may pa**
a similar federal tax on to aa **
sured.

If such is the case," says Cornmii-
sloner Winship, “1 do not belletl
our anti-policy law would operat*
against the decision of the federal
courts

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Fred L. Keeler has published a bool
entitled “Physical Training In t °
City Schools,” which was prepared W
the executive committee of the nta
teachers’ association, of which Supt-

Keeler ia a member.
Under the law passed Ht ̂  .

session of the legislature. P^*1*
is required in all school* ̂

titles of 10,000 population or over,
cmr-H rutaR as the super!**subject to such rules as the

Undent of public instruction may P^
scribe. ’ The book Just Issued unaer
the direction of Supt. Keeler to w ^
siderable value to the teachert
school board members as it $lve#
beat ideas of the experts on enu
play for all the grades ,

“The educational value of pW*J»
training is evident,**
“There is a growing conviction ̂
aU who have given thdugit to the
Ject that the physical oeiug
past has not in the past recelveJ
attention that it should. To no *
degree does the mental develop®**

velopment and his physical con
Pupils need training In habit* m
positions of sitting and 8LandlQg ,hip,
need exercises In correct bre*\vic|
Corrective exercises are given *
aim to cure, at least in part.
fects as round shoulders. flftt. anlB<k
drooping head and neck, curvwijiwj;
and other defects df carnal*
form, in many cam to re*ov« »

•V*. v ** v
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Ideal Cold-Resisting Coats
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WITH THANKSGIVINQ AND JOY

Wm

Our affection*, however- laudable, In
tnle traniiltory world, should never
master us, we should guide them.

There Is nothing little to the really
great spirit. ̂
HELPFUL HINTS AND CHERISHED

RECIPES.

AH lovers of fruit cake know how
hard It la to have a well beaked cake

with no hard or
burned edges. Thlg
is a method which

cake mixture

li.

- -if

UNCE It has become the custom for
I women to get out of doors day In
_ad day out, either at the call of busl-
less or for thS sake of good health,
bey have learned to demand many vlr-
aes In their cold-reslstlng coats. They
ant cloths as warm as fur and good
i look at. They affect mannish styles
the cut of these utility coats, but
not permit tjiem to be cumber-
ne or too heavy.

Manufacturers have placed op the
larket as smart and trim lines as the
aoit dlscrlminatlhg woman of fash-
dd could ask for. One can be quite
oconscious. of the cold when fortl-
led against It with the right kind of
tlothlng. The tonic of the cold will

enjoyed by the most delicate of
»omen if they are protected from dis-
omfort.

No winter sear-on has come to us
aore full-handed in the matter of dc

jirable top-coats for the coldest weath-
er than has this. Styles' hav been
adapted to cloths, and both to the pur-
oses for which lht* garment is to
used. The resuli la coats with

plendid qualities— -warmth, durability
Qd Biuartness.

The balmacan of tweed, sliown in

the picture, is a fine type. Nothing
could be plainer or more shapely. The
lapped seams help out in the adjust-
ment of the garment, and hemmed
edges at the fronts and about the col-

lar and cuffs make a trim, decorative
finish. The collar Is of the roll-over
kind that may be turned up and fas-
tened close about the neck.
Other cloths used for this style are

chinchilla, corduroy, plush, cheviot,
velours, plaids and checks, and the va-

rious cravenetted coatings, besides a

few fancy weaves.

For driving and for the auto, when
the weather is nipping, these substan-

tial, well-adjusted coats make their
wearers cozy. Like a tailored suit,
they have a style of their owif.
Many of the new, models have a

pronounced Hare to the skirt, but the
heaviest cloths are cut on most man-
niuh lines.

Ruffled Ka dL'.i; r.
il oru are tui.u new h.-: ..uurs »;i

silk with a little flounce ui pU.lleU
silk nr crep.- about iho top; vd*ui lin>
u diminutive overskirt. Aud so, of
course, they are charming.

Cameo Coiffure Is the Latest

Burnham©
1 URNINQ to intricately carved
I cameos for inspiration, designers
bf coiffures have studied them and
M'e produced a few daring and some
hry beautiful hairdressings. Cameos
Tiay be relied upon to provide variety
0 styles, and the modern artist to
&ke advantage of every Idea which
to be found In these wonderful
rved pictures.

Much to *the surprise of the artists
jA coiffures some of their most daring
ports, and a few copies which fol-
,°»ed^ the originals almost exactly,
*ere seized upon as soon as launched,
ad the cameo coiffure la Just started
1 a career 'Which may establish it as
fad.

Tight curls and/Smooth, even waves,
ud much elaboration in arrangement,
haracterlse coiffures which follow the
iggestlons of the cameo. Two of
hem are shown here, and If the hair
r the lovely lady shown at- the left
®re white no one would need to he
Dld that she Is wearing it a la cameo.
‘ la waved with the utmost precision.
Kb every hair in place. The gradu-
tec curls on the heck are smooth and
inly placed, and the chignon as
*pely and smooth as If carved rath-
than combed- There Is no denying
elegance of this arrangement. It

Quaint and charming.
At the right the coiffure with show-
of curia at the back la a type leee

than that already described,
•kow , mu, of curl. «oW«* •“
tie back o( the head, with the floathead, with U»e mu

A little investigation reveals that
although waves and curls are to he
counted on as always present in the
cameo coiffure there la no telling what
oddity of arrangement may be discov-
ered. ‘The waves are not always set
and precise nor the curls always
smooth. The psyche knot and the hair
turned back from the face, with part of

the ear showing. Is a familiar enough
arrangement In cameos. But there are

certain little touches and details in
most of them, to make them worth
while as a subject of study for the In-
dividual as well as the professional

hairdresser.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Styles of Capes.

There are several kinds of fashion-
able capes and one may choose one’s
favorite style. The officer’s cape has
straight military lines, crossed bands
fastening with a snap button at the
back of the waist giving a very sol-
dierly effect. The toreador cape is
worn rakishly over one shoulder and
tg— mther short, rarely falling murh
below the waist line. The page cape
Is a gay little affair of silk attached
at the back of the collar. It is merely
an ornament and make* no pretense
of affording warmth. The mantilla
cane is of lace and It draped over the
bare neck and arms at the back of the
evening frock. Moat tervlceiMe of all

ia the red ridinghood cape, which It
gathered Into a turned ovepoollar anC

which falls almost to the hire

,A V

bvlates such dlffl
•ulty. After the
cake is all ready
for oven except to
idd the nuts and
fruit, a portion of

is added to flour
to make a stiff dough which will
rdl out very thin. This is used for
lining in the pan, covering both sides
and bottom Just as If it were a pie
crust, then the fruits, nuts and spices
may be added to the cake mixture and
the pan Ailed. When the cake Is baked
the value of this process will be seen
us the fruit cannot sink into this outer
layer, so they are not scorched and
there is no blemish In the cake. This
same outer crust serves to keep the
cake moist.

Genuine German Torte.— Take six
eggs, one aud a half cupfuls of sugar,
one cupful of grated ginger snaps, one
cupful of flour, one teaspooffful of
baking powder, half a pound of
chopped walnuts, a quarter of a pound
of mixed candled fruit, a quarter of
a pound of citron, a quarter of a
pound of flgs, one glass of currant
Jelly, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
and the rind of one lemon. Beat the
whites of the eggs stiff, beat the yolks
and add the sugar. Slice the flgs In
strips and put the other fruit and nuts
through a meat chopper, reserve one
cupful of the mixture for the filling.
Combine with the eggs and sugar, add
one cupful of flour sifted with a tea-
spoonful of baking powder, add the
ginger snap crumbs and fold in the
white of the eggs. Bake in two well
greased layer cake tins for 12 minutes.

When done spread the Jelly over one
layer while warm, sprinkle thickly
with fruit reserved for this purpose,
put on the other layer and spread with
the following Icing: Beat the white of
one egg slightly, add three quarters
of a cupful of rugar. Then altennttfy
add one teaepon f:.! of sugar an>J
cream until a nipfi.l of croain and one
and three qur “‘ rs cupfuls of ocnf^c-
t: oners’ ru ar have been used. Fiiu.l-
1\ add a tejf’T-r.rul of lemon Juice,

NEW SANITARY MILKING PAIL

Liquid la Strained by Paseing
Through Cloth Which Covers
Opening— All Dirt Excluded.

A great deal of the dust and dirt
which goes Into the milk will be ex-
cluded therefrom by the use of the
new sanitary milking pail recently In-
vented. The principal feature of
this design Is that the bucket is al*
ways entirely covered and that the
milk is strained before It reaches
the Interior of the pall. The pall has
extensions on either side by which
It Is quite convenient to support It
upon the knees rather than between

For when ws gladly eat our dally bread, ws bless
The Hand that feeds us;

And when ws walk along life's way In cheerfulness,
Our very heart-beats praise the Lord that leads us.

—Henry Van Dyke, D. 0.

THE iROYAL GORGE

Mfi. Twitter’s Little Dissertation

on Mother’s Joy In Preparing

the Great Dinner.

Borne of your kiIo.’h you have cur, I.
And the sharpest' you silll have sur-

vived,
Rut what tunmmlti of pain you »n-

dured
For evils that never arrived.

Thanksgiving ia thanks living.

THE THANKSGIVING DINNER.

This is the one day in the year when
the good old-fashioned dishes of our
grandmother's day have chief placs
of honor.
The turkey may be prepared and

stuffed the day before, to save time,
and the cranberry jelly
made, as well as the
mince and pumpkin pies,
so that the meal, If but
one pair of hands are
to prepare it, may be
as simple aa possible
as to preparation. The
cider Jelly may be made

and ready to be turned from Its mold,
the nuts cracked and mixed with the
raisins, the candy made, for who would
not prefer the home-made candy?
This will leave the vegetables and

salad to prepare, which may be done
while the turkey la roasting and after
the table is set.
The table decoration may be Just

what one can easily obtain. Fruit and
leaves are considered more appropri-
ate than flowers, '

Chrysanthemums are the fall flower,
if one desires to use them, and autumn
leaves as decoration for place cards
are always appropriate. Small pump-
kins to hold candies or any toy fruit
boxes may be used with good effect.

Cider Jelly.— Soften 2V4 tablespoon-
fuls of gelatin In a half cupful of cold

water; pour over this one cupful of
boiling hot older, add a cupful of su«
gar, a third of a cupful of lemon Juice.
When the gelatin Is dissolved add
two cupfuls of cider and pour into a
molcT to Trerden. This may be served
in individual molds. i

The chestnut dressing for the tur-
key ia prepared from a quart Of chest-
nuts which have been blanched and
then cooked until tender, adding a cup-
ful of fresh bread crumbs, two table-
spoonfuls of butter, a teaspoonful of
salt, chopped parsley, pepper aud milk
or stock to moisten.

To Prevent Mold on Books.
During contlnuad damp weather

books often become musty and even
moldy. This can be prevented by
placing a to drops of oil of lavender
and Canada balsam in the back ctornep
of each bookshelf.

Hie Anewer Wai Correct.
Papa (concealing something In hla

hand) — •"Willie, €kn you tell me/What
it Is with head on one side and tali
on the other r* WUUe (triumphantly)
—‘Oh. I know! U*a a rcoaier on i
fence TM— Judge.

•he Didn’t Seem to Take • Very En-
thualaetlo View of the Matter, But

There Waa a Reason for
Her Well-Expressed

“Grouch.”

% F ES, ma'am,” said Mrs. Bump-
weather, "the mince pie is
loaded, and the deadly conflict

  between peace and comfort on
cne side and puln and pepsin

on the other k about to be performed.
The coming Thursday will witness our
great epicurean festival, which might
be technically termed the Royal
Gorge.”

"I’m not 'specially keen to listening
to any sentimental ravings about the
day,” said Mrs. Twitter, with her usual
auspicious and refrigerated tone of
voice.

"It'a put In the calendar to pester us,
that's all. Autumn brings us every
kind of a misery It can pick up and lug
home, after which we are cordially In-
vited to gather together and be thank-
ful. Thanksgiving day, like matrimony,
ts a good joke. Yon pawn the family
Jewels to send the kld-chlld to an ex-
pensive school. Blow one. You cavern
Into the receasei of a dark clothes
closet and disinter your furs. They
are somewhat deader than they were
ever dead before. In fact, they are not
fur at all, ha, ha! They are merely skin
what has been skun. Swat two. The
first cold day blows In and the radiator
of the motor car freeses up, sneeses
once, and calmly expires. Slam three.
Grand opera stars collect, but father
can’t. So you don't go to the opera.
Grief four.”
"We are certainly drifting far away

from the sweet and gentle spirit of
holidays,” said Mrs. Bumpweather.
"The good old days are dead.”
"And why are they good?” asked

Mra. Twitter. "They are good because
they are old and because they are
dead. Can't you hear our great-grand-

moment. Do you know, I think ou?
Thanksgiving days are' really much
nicer than those old ones. I can't see
anything particularly roaring Jolly
about exploring to church through
three feet of snow and meeting a flap-
hatted gent carrying a wild turkey.
All the Thanksgiving pictures are like
that"

"But,” continued Mrs. Twitter, "do
they ever tell about dear mother and
what sort of a time she had? For
weeks she made mince meat and
stewed pumpkins, and during the sum-
mer she sweltered over the firs to
make the Jelly. Imagine the thankful-
ness In her heart when she saw whole
days of hard work gobbled up at one
meal. How charming to have all the lit-
tle folk around the house? Yes, ma'am?
But what about sweeping up the mud
trachs atterwiinlit and plucking raisin
seeds oft the be«l Ualr cloth furultgre,

Milk Pall Entirely Covered.

them, thus lessening the labor end
adding to the security of the con-
tents of the bucket The upper por-
tion of the bucket Is protected with
a lid whith almost covers the entire
opening, leaving only a small aper-
ture at the rim and in practice this
aperture Is covered by a piece of
fine cloth with provision made for
securing this In place. As the milk
Is drained from the cow It enters
the bucket through this opening, pass-

ing first through the fabric. With
reasonable care there Is little possi-
bility of foreign matter entering the
milk pall supplied with this feature.

FEEDING CALVES DRY GRAIN

/

"For Weeks She Made Mince FIs."

mothers scoffing about new Ideas and
all that? Don't yon suppose they were
roaring about the dear old times that

had passed? Up to date though you
are, my lamb, with your slit ^klrt and
rubber buttons; in your tango shoe
soles, your chin strap on your little
bonnet, and your own Interpretation
of the Castle walk— even you. my Toro,
will some time belong to the good old
rimes."
"Even thua^airoed Mra Bump-

weather, "even so. Tie truth, I vow.
But I shall belong to my own old
rimes; I shall not be classed with my
grandmother's old rima I shall keep
alive with the elixir of the present

"Cold Cloths on Hsr Brow.”

and washing7 up the tons of dishes?
Mother did not sit before the fireplace
and tell stories. She waa putting little
cotton blankets on her burnt thumbs,
for basting a turkey Is perilous busi-
ness, let me tell you. How jolly It was
to crack nuts, too. But where wae
mother? Oh, she was busy some-
where. Yea we recollect now. She
was putting a cold cloth on her throb-
bing brow; she had to pull herself to-
gether so as to have strength enough
to serve a bit of aupper afterward.”

"They didn’t have the movies then
to furnish them with recreation," said
Mrs. Bumpweather, "or theaters or
tango dances. Visiting and eating
were about the beat they could do, and,
after all, that’s more fun than anything
else. Give me time to get up & good,
old-fashioned dinner and I can have
the biggest spread of my sweet, mid-
dle-aged life. Compare such a meal
to anything you can get downtown, or
at any country club! My child,

there’s nothing equal to It, and it Is
really a lark to cook it."

, "Blithers!” remarked Mrs. Twitter.
Mrs. Bumpweather s&ld nothing, as

If she meant IL ..... - — ^
"Blithers!” exclaimed Mrs. Twitter

again.

Mrs. Bumpweather slipped hhr hand
through Mrs. Titter’s arm.
"YouTe tired, little one," said she.

"When the enthusiasm gets out of
your system, It's a sure sign that some
other less pleasant microbe has crept
In. You can't afford to let yourself
slip away like that. You've got to keep
holding on. and feeling keen about hu-
man events, and being Interested, even
If you're mending, a pair of yonr old
man's trousers or picking the roast
beqf bones for hash. You'll come and
a t your Thanksgiving dinner with me,
wont you, honey T*
Mrs. Twitter wriggled about in a

naive, shy twist, supposedly to signify
inexpressible Joy. '

"What for did I do all that growty
talk?" asked she. "Little Tommy Tuck-
er sang for his supper, but I*d rather
growl for mine.”
. And she said tt without the slightest
show of shame.

Digestive Tract Is Small and Fre-
quent Feeds of Modest Amounts
During First Month Is Best.

In feeding skim milk calves the
grain to supply the missing
fat may be sqm, barley, oats or a
mixture. Occasionally a feeder has
skim milk or alfalfa, or clover hay on
hand, and to these he ad Is linseed
meal, cottonseed meal or g.uten feed.
Theso are all high In protein, and
when any one of them is combined
with skim milk and alfalfa— both high
in protein— an unbalanced ration re-
sults and scours or other digestive
troubles follow.

The digestive tract of a calf Is
small and frequent feeding of small
amount during the first month Is best
During the first month It Is better to
grind the grains fed. At the end of
this period either oats or com may
be fed unground. Hard grains like
kafir and mllo give best results when
ground. All grain should be fed dry
In a trough. Mixing feeds with milk
Is not recommended, as calves chew
their feed better when fed dry.

A good cigarette
must be made of pure
tobacco and the most choice
leaf. Such is Fatima— the
most popular, mild Turkish*
blend cigarette, now smoked
slmost universally in this
country! “Dutlncttoely IndMduaL"
If you cannot saatre Fa
four draUr, w toM be

'A«.N*vY«UIX
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Alfalfa Is nature’s choicest gift to
the dairy fanner.

• * •

Feed the silage after milking or
an hour or two previous.

• • •

The development of the dairy heifer
begins with her feeding when a calf.

A calf should be weaned from Us
mother within three days after Its
birth.

• • •

The cow Is the unit of the dairy In-
dustry. Upon her quality its success
depends.

• • •

An abundance of alfalfa and bran
Insures a sufficient amount of protein
and mineral matter.

» • *
One of the greatest arguments In

favor of fall freshening Is that It
balances the work of the farm to anicety. __
. . * • • •

All bulls should be treated as though
they were ugly and vicious. Any other
method of treating them Is careless in
the extreme.

• • •
Cream that is too ripe Is not fit for

butter-making. It should be churned
is soon as It reaches the proper de-
gree of acidity.

• • •
Corn cut at the dent stage of matui^

ity has reached Us maximum growth
and silage made at this rime has Ita
maTlmnm value. _

• • •

Even under best of conditions
calves are Inclined to bark apple
trees, and should not be turned loose
In young orchards.

e ^ e

It milk contains large numbers of
blood corpuscles or pus cells, tt to
aa tndication that the cow tram wfctofc
it wu

sllgr

Pluck.
Lawson— BJones has been married

for a year now, and he still looks
happy.
Dawson— BJones always was s good

loser.

YOU NEVER TIR£OF CUTICURJL

The Soap to cleanse and parity, the
Ointment to soothe and heat These
fragrant super-creamy emollients and
prophylactics preserve, purify and
beautify the skin. The daily use of
the Soap for all toilet purposes and
occasional nse of the Ointment' tend
to prevent pimples, redness and rongfr

ness, dandruff and red, rough hands.
Sample each free ff yon wish. Ad-
dress postcard, Cuticura, Dept X, Bom
ton. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

The Easiest Way.
Fifth A venue Pedestrian— Which is

the quickest way to the morgue, offi-
cer?

Traffic Cop— Just across the street

Halted in Hit Search.
"They say your husband was out

look ng for work.”
"Yes T believe he’s out looking at

vork. There are some men digging
a bole down at the corner, and ha
doesn't seem ub'e o get any farther.-
Stray Slorica.

The Tip.
"Study a child’s character,” said

Henry Ford in Washington. "Nott
his proclivities. Then choose a trad#
or a profession for him accordingly.
T sent a little boy out the other day

with a quarter to make a small pnm
chase for me. On his return he told
me the article I desired was oat oC
stock, and handed back my quarter—
in the form of two dimes and a nickel.

Our Early Chinese Trade.
The rapid growth of our early trada

with China is shown by the fact that
the 37 vessels carrying In 1806 nearly
five and three-quarters millions' wortfi
of goods to Canton, represented a
larger fraction of our total foreign
commerce than our trade with the
whole of China does today. The silver
imported to balance American trade
with China averaged more than two
and a half millions annually in the 8t
years down to 1827, and reached a
maximum of seven and a half mil-
lions In 1818.— John Ford, in Youth’s
Companion.

Let Them ^
Speak

For Themselves

You needn't take any-
body's word for the superior-

ity of Poet Toasties —
Get a package from your

Grocer, pour some of the
crisp, sweet flakes into a dish,

add cream or milk, and a
sprinkle of sugar if you wish.

Then be the judge of

Post

Toasties
The Superior

Corn Flakes

— made from the hearts of the
finest Indian Corn, skilfully
cooked, seasoned, rolled and
toasted.

Toaatiea are not ordinaiy

"com flakes,** so remember
when you want Superior Com
Flakes to ask your grocer

Post T(

\
T X j
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Standard

CX T. HOOVER.

March 5, lfOS>
oader the

8T. JOHN'S, FRANCISCO
Bct. A. A. SfihOtD. Pastor.

Services at 1:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 a. m.

ST. PAUL'S.
R*v. A. A. Sc boon. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

Young People’s service 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Bov. A. W. Poller, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

700 p. m. Union service at the M.
E. church.

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

iDKEIING WORLD’S

OREIITESr PROBLEM

WK ARl LONG ON PRODUCTION,
SHORT ON WSTRISUTION.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Laotarar National Fannara* Unkm.

The eoonomlo distribution of flarai

John Fletcher spent Sunday in De-

troit

Miss Rose Droste was in Jackson

Sonday.

John Hummel was a Jackson visitor

Sunday. »

. George Walworth spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.
E. E. K<&bbe, of Ann Arbor, was

home Sunday.

Kent Walworth was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Edward Frvmuth was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

L. T. Freeman was in Detroit Tues-

day on business.

Miss Leona Belser was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Miss Winifred Eder visited friends

in Jackson Sunday.

Julius Stricter was in Detroit Sat-
urday on business.

Claude Spiegelberg, of Detroit, was
home over Sunday.

Theodore Paul spent Sunday with
his sisters in Jackson.

Fred Warblow spent Sunday with
his parents in Wayne.

Charles Pixley, of Grass Lake, was

a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Genevieve Hummel was a
Grass Lake visitor Friday.

Wm. Haulier, of Bridgewater, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

, Albert Lemm, of Jackson, was in
Chelsea Monday evening.

Miss Marjorie Hepburn spent Sun-
day with friends in Jackson.

Mrs. Charles Martin and Mrs. A. B.

Clark were in Ypsilantl Monday.

Norbert Foster, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Schulte and children
visited relatives in Detroit Sunday.

Miss Phyllis Raftrey, ot Detroit,
spent Sunday with her mother here.

Mrs. George Ewing and children
are spending sometime in Belleville.

Miss Laura WelhofT, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her parents here.

J. B. Cole was in Ypsilanti Monday.

Miss Eleanor Dancer visited friends

in Ann Arbor Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter were Jackson visitors Sun-

day.

R. A. Sanborn, of New York, was a
guest at the home of J. B. Cole Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weeks, of De-

troit, were guests of friends here
Sunday.

Miss Anita Kelly, of Niagara Falls,

is spending today with Miss Agnes
Gorman.

Mrs. George Wackenhut and daugh-

ter Lillie were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph Kolb spent Saturday
with her daughter, Mrs. 'Steele, in

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. If. G. Spiegelberg and daugh-

ters returned to their home in De-
troit Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis, of* Ann Arbor,'
were' guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Maroney Sunday.

Miss Loretta McCarthy, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of Miss Minola

Kalmbach Sunday.

Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand Rapids,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer and
children were guests of relatives in

Grass Lake Sunday. __1 ..... ....... . .

Mrs. Rose Zulke returned Friday
from a two weeks visit with relatives

and friendb in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman and
MIm Pauline Girbach visited rela-
tives In Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Mapes and Miss Lucile
Farrell, of Gregory, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes.

Miss Lenora Handcock, of Jackson,

Is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Evanbthis week.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg are guests
today at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. H; H. Lyons, of Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shell, of £e-
trsit, were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Shell, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies G&des, Mrs.
R BJWaltrous and Miss Ella Slimmer
attended the funeral of J. E. Hueston

** •

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o’clock.

products Is today tbs world's greatest

problem and the war, while It bee
brought its hardships, has clearly em-
phasised the importance of distribu-
tion as a factor in American agricul-
ture and promisee to give the farm?
era the oo-operatlon of the govern-
ment and the boslneee men the
solution of their marketing problem.

This result will, in a measure, com-
pensate us for our war losses, for the
business interests end governmsot
have been In the main aaaisting al-
most exclusively on the production
side of agriculture. While the depart

i„ Lodi with
tons of literature on the farmer telling J

him how to produce, the farmer hasl Mr8- Wm* Lindeman.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Staebler was In Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Geo. Whittington was a recent Ann
Arbor visitor.

Mrs. John Steinbach and sou Martin

were in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred |Bahnmlller and
children spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Edgar and Carl Meyer, of Sharon,
spent Sunday with Clarence Koeog-
eter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
S. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnEgler, of Dexter,

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Smith.

Miss Carrie Renz has been spending
her slate!*,

Blanket Specials
 —

62x76 Heavy Fleeced Blankets, white, gray or tan ................... . ................... ..

64x80 Heavy Fleeced Blankets, very soft, white, gray or tan ........... . ......... ........ || ^
70x84 Beautiful Soft Blankets, white, gray or tan.   — ......... .......... 11.59

72x84 Genuine Wolnap Blankets, all colors, advertised at $2.50 to $3.00„very special ........ $2.00

Pure W|ool Blankets
FhJI size, beautiful blue, pink or tan checks, very special at ............  •  •

You can’t match these at less than *6.50 in the county.
$500

Special Prices on Coats and Skirts
Genuine Sealette Plush Coats, lined with real Skinner Satin, (every coat having a Skinner

label) usually sold at $35.00, now .......... • . ............ . • • • . ...............

Genuine Sealette Plush Coats, fully guaranteed lining ...............................

Your choice of big lot of ver}r latest navy, black, green and fancy $18.50 and $17.50

Printzess Coats, now
Another lot of $22.50 and $25.00 Printzess Coats, now at.

$22 50'

$2000

$15.00

$20.00

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdnrft. Factor.

Junior League Saturday 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everyone is cordially invited to all

these services. /

m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Factor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock.

Sunday school at eleven o’clock.

Young People’s meeting at 9:15 p.
m. Subject “Missionary Heroes and
Heroines.”

Union evening service at seven
o'clock. This will be the last of the

union services for the season, and
every one should make an effort to at- 1 one

been dumping tons of products in the
nation’s garbage can for want of a
market

The World Will Never Starve.
At no time since Adam and Bvs

were driven from the Garden of Eden
have the inhabitants of this world
suffered from lack of production, but
some people have gone hungry from
the day of creation to this good hour
for the lack- of proper distribution.
Slight variations In production have
forced a change in diet and one local-
ity has felt the pinch of want while
another surfeited, but the world as a
whole has ever been a land of plenty.
We now have less than one-tenth of

the tillable land of the earth’s surface

under cultivation, and we not only
have this surplus area to draw on but
it is safe to estimate that ih case of
dire necessity one-half the earth’s
population could at the present time
knock their living out of the trees
of the forest, gather it from wild
vines and draw It from streams. No

should become alarmed; the
tend.

C*

Physician With “Trey O’ Hearta.'
•

It is an interesting fact, and one
that is not generally known, that in
view of the unusual dangers that at-

tend the production “The Trey O’
Hearts" series now running at the
Princess Theatre every Monday even-
ing, the company is not allowed to
leave the studio grounds at Holly-
wood for the purpose of staging
scenes in the serial unless it is accom
panied by one of the company phy-
sicians from the hospital at Univer-
sal City. With him goes an emer-
gency kit complete enough for him to

set up a temporary field hospital
should the occasion arise. So far as

ran he ascertained, this is the first
time on record where such a precau-

tion has been deemed necessary. The
wisdom of the unusual procedure,
liowever, has been demonstrated a
number of times, for scarcely an in-
stallment is completed that has not
been attended by some accident of
more or less serioosness, calling for
the immediate servicesof a physician.
That none of them have been serious
is, of course, partly due to the
character of the actors who are will-

ing to run such risks. But it must be

admitted that luck seems to have
played an important part in the happy
termination of several of them.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. S., will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, December 2.

Remember the chicken pie supper
and fair at the Congregational church

Wednesday, December 9.

The ladies of the M. E. church will

hold a sale and supper in the church

parlors Friday, December 4.

The next meeting of the Bay View
Reading Club will be held at the home
ot Mrs. John R. Gates on Monday
evening, November 30.

The Lady Maccabees will give a
masquerade party (for ladies only) at

Maccabee hall, on Tuesday evening,
December 1 Every lady is to bring
a friend. Scrub lunch.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will consider it a favor, if the parties

who took the chicken pies last week
without settling for same, will kindly

leave the pans on the church steps,

Tuesday evening, December 1st,
Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, M. W. A. will
elects their officers for the coming
year followed by their annual supper.

All members are requested to be
present.

Try This For Your Cough.

Thousands of people keep coughing

because unable to get the right
remedy. Coughs are caused by in-
flammation of throat and bronchial
tubes. What you need is to soothe
thl* inflammation. -Take Dr. King’s

world will never starve.
The consumer has always feared

that the producer would not supply
him and his fright has found expres-
sion on the statute books of our states
and nations and the farmer has been
urged to produce recklessly and with-
out reference to a market, and regard-
less of the demands of the consumer.

Back to the Boll.
The city people have been urging

each other to move back to the farm,
but very few of them have moved.
We welcome our city cousins back to
the soil and this earth’s surface con-
tains 16,092,160,000 Idle acres of till-
able land where they can make a
living by tickling the earth with a
forked stick, but we do not need them
so far as increasing production is con-
cerned ; we now have all the producers
we can use. The city man has very
erroneous ideas of agricultural condi-
tions. The commonly accepted theory
that we are short on production is all
wrong. Our annual Increase In pro-
duction far exceeds that of our in-
crease in population.

The World as a Farm.
Taking the world as one big farm,

we find two billion acres of land In
cultivation. Of this amount there is

Charles Stricter, of Ann Arbor,
sfcient Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

Mrs. Lena McLaughlin, of Chelsea,
spent Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Whittington.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hinderer, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Koengeter.

Miss Eva Koch, who has been spend-
ing the past week at the home of her
parents, returned to Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Miss Eda Koch, who has been spend-

ing some time with relatives and
friends in Jackson, returned home
Sunday.

Russell Wheelock and children are
Thaksgiving guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Washington, of
Ann Arbor. - ___ ,-gk

Miss Amanda Gross left Friday for
Detroit, where she will spend some
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sodt and
Eva Koch, ot Ann Arbor, Wm. Frey,
of Scio, Gottlob Koch, of Detroit,
Miss Mary Haab, of Chelsea, and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Loeffler and son, of
Freedom, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Elsenman.

For some time past youug boys from
Chelsea and vicinity have been in the

habit of visiting the school house in
district No. 3, commonly called the
Bowen school, entering the building,
marking up the books, shooting the

outbuildings full of holes and otherwise
destroying the property of the dis-

trict. As some of the boys are known
to the officers, arrests are liable to
be made unless the lawless acts are
stopped at once. Stop it, boys, and
save trouble for yourselves.

v Shoe Specials
Ask to see these new Dull Finish Cloth Top Shoes, Specially priced at

New Dull Finish Button Shoes .... ..............................
$2.50

$2.00

To “Hurry Up” Christmas Business
We are making some special inducements in Handkerchief values. See our center counter.

Grocery Specials

UNADILLA NEWS.

Chandler Lane was in Howell Mon-
day.

Roy Palmer is moving on Frank
approximately 760,000,000 acres on the 1 May’s farm.

Miss Clara Rlemenschnelder spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.

H. Harvey and family spent Sunday
at the home of his brother and family,
of Root’s Station.

Miss Mabel Notten returned home
Friday from a two week’s visit at the

home of her sister, Mrs. Emmett
Dancer, of Chelsea.

Mrs. George Havens, of Hope, Mich.,

who has been spending some time at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Miller, returned to her home Tues-
day. — T“
The friends and neighbors of Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore Rlemenschnelder
met at their home last Thursday eve-
ning and gave them a surprise. They
presented them with a rug as a re-
membrance of the occasion.

western and 1,260,000,000 acres on the
eastern hemisphere, in 4 cultivation.

This estimate, of course, does not in-
clude grazing lands, forests, etc.,
where large quantities of meat are
produced.
The world’s annual crop approxi-

mates fifteen billion bushels of ce-
reals, thirteen billion pounds of fibre
and sixty-five million tons of meat
The average annual world crop foi

the past five years, compared with the |day at the hoine 0f Hadley,
previous five years, la as follows:

Past Half Previous Half
Crops— Decade. Decade.

Corn (Bu.) 8,934,174,000 3, 403, 655, WO
8.267.526.000

3.608.315.000

17,641,100

average in-

Frank May, of Jackson, is spending

this week here.

Louis Lane is doing some building
for Stevenson Hadley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Richmond
were in Jackson Sunday.

L. Smith, of Pinckney, Is decorat-
ing the Presbyterian church.

A. C. Collins and family spent Sun-

Wheat(Bu0 3,622,769,000
Oats (Bu.) 4,120.017,000
Cotton (Bales) 19,863,800

The world shows an
crease In cereal production of 18 , per
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous five years, while the
world’s population shows an increase
of only three per cent
The gain In production far exceeds

that of our increase in population, and
it is safe to estimate that the farmer
can easily increase production 25 per
cent If a remunerative market can be
found for the products. In textile
fibres the world shows an Increase I Misses Alice and Nellie Savage
finrlng the past half decade in produo- |gpent Sunday with friends in Grass
lion of 16 per cent against a popula- 1 Laijfc# ̂

Mrs. Mollie Smith is spending this
week at the home of W. T. Barnum

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church cleared fi(J0 at their fair last

Friday evening. . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watson and Mr.

and Mrs. C. I. Williams visited at the

home of Charles Hartsuff Sunday.

Mrs. Willis Opdycke will entertain
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres-

byterian church next Wednesday
December 2, for dinner.

i SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

New Discovery, it penetrates the deli-
cate mucous lining, raises the phlegm
and quickly relieves the congested
membranes. Get a 50c bottle from
your druggist. “Dr. Kings’s New

and completely
topped my coogh^ writes J. R. Watts Chelsea fire department in the hall Savini
iFloydale, Texas. Itoeey heck If uotlover H. F. Brooks’ pool room Tuesday taxes,
satisfied, but it nearly always helps. I evening was well attended and was|Adv. " ' financial success. I Aav

tlon increase of three per cent
The people of this nation should |

address themselves to the subject of
improved facilities for distribution.

Over-production and crop mortgafP
force the fanners into ruinous com-
petition with each other. The
lies in organisation and in ooopnra-
tton in marketing.

Notice to Hunters.

TWo auto loads from Chelsea at-
tended the leather party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Grieb, on
Monday evening of this week.

Report of the school In district No.
6 fractional Sylvan for the month
ending November 20. Total enrol
ment 14; total attendance 265.75; aver-

age daily attendance 13.25; percent of
attendance .94. Pupils not absent for

the month: Lucille Llebeck, George

Empire Coffee, pound ................... 27c
3 5c boxes Gloss Starch. .... ... . . . . . . . . . .IQc
Arm & Hammer Soda ..............  5c

P' Try our 21c Coffee
25c can Cdlumet Baking Powder... ....... 19c

special)

)ffee I

13c can sifted Peas, (s|

Our 33c Coffee best at price
10 pound pail Corn Syrup ................ 40c
Bakers’ Chocolate, pound .......... - ....... 35c

18 pounds H. & E. Sugar .... ..... ...... $100

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

YOU GAN FEEL

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feldkamp, who
had their home destroyed by fire
Tuesday night of last week, are pre-
paring to move into the residence on
the farm of Mr. Feldkamp. The res-
idence Is at present occupied by Mr.

and Mrs. H. T. Knickerbocker, who
are making arrangemsrlts to move to
another farm.

Auction Sales.

Mrs. Eugene Mclntee will sell at
public sale on ^he premises of the late

Eugene Mclntee, .situated two!mik*s

northeast of Waterloo village, on Sat-
urday, November 29, commencing at
one o’clock p. m., 20 acres of Tree

Tops. This is a good 'bpport unity to
get a year’s wood at a reasonable
price. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

As nroud as the King of
Christmas in a carefully made
overcoat or go/d fitting suit of

Our Tailoring
There’s a comfortable un-
consciousness of your appear-
ance when you know that
your clothes are MADE FOR
YQU and comict in every
detail of fabric, fit, and finish.

Let us take your measure.

$14.00 and Better

WMJ0RTH S STRIETER
One Price Cash Store Freeman Block, Chelsea.

We, the undersigned freeholders LieLeck, Frances Raslne, Elery Lar-
torbid all hunting, trapping or tres- boh. Neither absent nor tardy: Ray
passing on our farms. J Mensing, Ida Oesterle. Helen L.
John Walsh Louis Staplsh | Mohrlok, teacher.
Fred XVtz ‘-Wm. Cassidy
J. W. Cassidy Michael Dealy I Notice to Lima Taxpayers.

H”4 F^rF'u?lazier J The undersigned will be at Lima
Chas. Hashley
C. D. Jenks _______ _ , _____ _ .

at The Kempf Commercial A Savings
The 'feather party given by the | Bank, Chelsea, December 26; Dexter1 v J  the ball Savings Bank, January 2, to receive

William Luick, Treasurer.
Adv. < 19

Radley Bros, and W. S. Baird will
sell the personal property at public

auction, on the premises known as the
Pat. Lavey farm, 5$ miles north of
Dexter and 24 miles east of North
Lake, on Tuesday, December 1, com-
mencing at 11 o’clock, noon, consist-

ing of 1 bay gelding 8 years old,
weight 1400; 1 sorrel mare 14 years
old, with foal, weight 1300; bay colt 4

years old In the spring; two brown
colts 2 years old in the spring; gray

colt 2 years old in the spring; Rrown
mare 8 years old in the spring; Black j

horse 13 years old, weight 1300; ten ;

head of cattle; 82 ewes; 54 lambs; 4 1

brood sows; 20 shoats; line of farm I

tools; quantity of hay, bean pods and
cornstalks. B?. W. Daniels, auctioneer;
P. E. Noah, clerk.

Most remarkable Watch
offer ever made in this city

Join our South Bend Watch Chib and buy
on easy terms at the lowest cash price.

®,W0VS punted to own a high grade watch -a watch you could

ofyourtt-d UP°n f°r accurdcy ~ ° watch thal would be the envy
Here Is your opportunity.

IWiS£TklUSl been that permit us to sell high grade South
Bend watches on easy payment, at tho cash rock bottom price.

on $1.00 a week terms

indZ^ot’b^nl theCpur* <‘,W,iy5 ̂  ^ ,0

cost than the cost to sell oiro^ivatcK bV ^ ourse,veS ̂

Thafs why we call it our club plan. Viemakers-
A watch will be delivered to each , You will surely like its trim shapely
j^-mber upon hjj making the first build. “
The anvil mf u . Don’t lot this splendid chance slip
in « “J0001.6** member wiB pay *

rt wifi never be noticed and atlhe

enUrety^^f^5 ̂  W0,ch is

W.

by— this offer is made for a limited
time only-come in this evening
and let us give you more compiei
information on this money savl1 8
plan.

This offer li open to both ladics
and gentlemen. \

i

M. C. Updike having sold hts farm

will sell at public auction the personal

property on the premises, situated
four miles south of Chelsea, on Thurs-
c^ty, December 10, commencing at 10
o’clock a. m., consisting of 12 good
horses; 17 head ot choice cattle; 22
DurocJersey hogs; poultry; farm tools;
househtiJd goods; bay and grain. Hot
lunch at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc-
tioneer.

--T-

W.
Jeweler

' IlM Watch White You Mi*

F. KANTLEHNER
Chelsea. Mich.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

. ^ ( '
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Our Every toy Clothing
-- AND -------

Workingmen’s Garments
. ' ARE

Selected With Just As Much Care
As We Give Our Finest Suits

WHY?
It is becaaae this store wants to give real service as a man's

store.' We sell extra sizes in work shirts and overalls at no extra
price, and we take^prid6 in being able to fit all who come. We
can prove to patrons that they are the fullest cut, best made and

best grade of garments that can be found.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Rush Green is confined to his home
by illness. He is reported as being in
a serious condition.

John Strahle and daughter Carrie
have moved to their new home on
south Main street.

Canvas Gloves
Even the cheap canvas gloves that you buy here 2 pairs for

25c and 3 pairs for 25c will be found to be cut right around the

thumb where so many of the cheap ones fall doWn.

Heavy Pants
Take notice of our line of Heavy Pants in Kerseys and K

Corduroys at $1.50 and up. Some great values.
>

Duck and Corduroy Coats
You are almost ready for one of those warm lined Duck or

Corduroy Coats. Here are the finest sheep lined Coats at $5.00,

$5.50 and $7.00. Warm lined Ducks at $1.50 to $2.50, and
Corduroys at $3.00 and $4.00.

Underwear
^ The greatest Underwear stock we ever had. Wool and cot-

ton, single and combination suits of every good style and grade.

Suits and Overcoats
Our Winter Suit and Overcoat stocks are ready to greet you

with the most stylish and altogether suitable garments you may

have ever seen. $12.00 to $25.00.

Dancer Brothers
t^ir^OPEN EVERY EVENING4®*

Frank Zulke returned to his home
here the first of the week trom an ex-
tended stop in Detroit.

Miss Elsie Maroney entertained the
Young Ladles’ Sewing Club at her
home on Railroad street Friday even-
ing.

The superintendent and two of the
teachers of the Plymouth high school

visited the Chelsea high school last
Friday.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes and sons David
and Robert, of Battle Creek, are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Noyes.

The Detroit stock yards have been
thoroughly disinfected and were
opened to receive shipments of stock
on Tuesday of this week.

Elmer Smith, Elmer Winans, Geo.
T. English and Howard Boyd were In
Ann Arbor Saturday where they at-
tended a spraying demonstration.

Mrs. E. B. Hammond is at 'the pri
vate hospital of Dr. Reuben Peterson,

of Ann Arbor, where she underwent
an operation Wednesday afternoon.

Next Sunday will be observed as
turberculosis day and the churches
throughout the county have been re-
quested to conduct appropriate ser-

vices on that day.

The young ladies of the Congrega-
tional church served one hundred and

sixty meals at the supper which they
gave in the church on Monday even-
ing of this week.

A number of the friends of Mrs.
Geo. J. Crowell and her daughter,
Miss Nina, met at their home on Mc-
Kinley street and gave them a sur-
prise party Saturday evening.

Do your Christmas shopping early
and secure your selections while the

stocks of our merchants are full and
fresh from the market. Only 29 days
left to do your trading for Christmas.

Herbert Icheldinger, who has been
employed in the grocry department

os the L. T. Freeman Co. for the past
few months, has resingned and will
take a course in the business college

at Ypsllanti.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren enter- !

tained a number of friends at their
home last Friday evening.

Hollis Freeman is *fentertainlng a
number of boy friends at the Free-
man cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ulrickson, of
Jackson, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren today”.

Henry Steinbach, of Cleveland,
spent the first of the week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steinbach.

The rural mail carriers from the
Chelsea postofflce will not make their
usual trips today, as it is a legal holi-

day.

Miss Hughes left Wednesday even-
ing for her home at Hillsdale where
she will spejp} the remainder of theweek. >-

Roy Hadley and Frank Hopkins re-
ceived a new eight roll Advance corn

busker and shredder last Thursday atChelsea. f

A Christmas Woril
The personal thought-the spirit of the g'yulg dctermmes the

value of the gift. What, then, could be more fitting than your
portrait for *the "Christmas remembrance- to carry your simple
message of friendship? A dozen portraits solve, at once, a dozen
perplexing gift problems.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO DAY

SHAVER’S STUDIO

A private dancing party was held

in the K. of P. hall Wednesday even-
ing. The music was furnished by
Miller and Handcock of Jackson.

Mrs. James W. Speer and ̂ rs.Wra.

Campbell were in Horton last' Friday

where they attended the meeting of
the Jackson County Association of
the Lady Maccabees.

August Lambert, who has been em-
ployed in the drug store of Steger &
Spiegelberg, at Detroit, for the past

few months, has resigned his^position
and will attend the Ferris institute at

Big Rapids.

Rev. Father Louis R-Goldrick, who
has served as pastor of St. Patrick’s
church of Northfleld for the last
twenty-five years, will celebrate the
event next Sunday. A number of
priests will be present and assist in
conducting the services.

At a recent meeting of the Wash
tenaw County Pomona Grange held
in Ann Arbor a committee was ap-
pointed to assist with work oj relief
for the Belgiutns. This committee
will meet with Lafayette, Cavanaugh
Lake and North Sylvan Granges at
their joint meeting in Maccabee hall

on Saturday of this week.

The Chelsea Greenhouse
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
NOW ON

The display oonnisls of all varieties and sizes, and all colors.

DON'T MISS THIS SHOW.
\

lepositois In This Bank (

Lre the merchants, the professional

nd aiiccessful men and women of our

own. and the farmers of the surround-

ng country. We accommodate all

desses Our Customers represent thi

lien and women who have built and

ire still building successful enterprises.

Conrad Heselschwerdt, who has had
charge of the section at Francisco on
the Michigan Central, for the past
few months returned to his work on

the east section from the Chelsea
station on Wednesday.

The boys of the high school have
organized a debating clud which
they have named the Lincoln De-
bating Society. The officers are:
President, Lloyd Kalmbach; vice
president, Evert Benton; secretary,
George Noeckel; treasurer, Hollis
Freeman.

John B. Parker, who has been hunt-
ing in the upper peninsula for the
last three weeks, returned home Tues-

day with two deer to his credit. He
was accompanied on the trip by seven

other hunters from Ann Arbor and
the party secured fourteen deer. Mr.
Parker expects to receive his deer

the last of the week. .

The Chelsea fire department elect-

ed the following officials at their
meeting Thursday evening: Presl-

I dent, Roy Evans; secretary, George
Hamp; treasurer, Roy Harris; steward
Charles Kaercher; captain No. 1, Roy
Evans; captain No. 2, Wm. Oesterle;
captain hook and ladder, Milo Shaver;

Howanl Brooks is chief of the de-
pa*tHfent.

Women’s Coats at $10
v New Arrivals
\ 1 t ' K

You will hardly believe it possible that Women’s Coats such afi are shown in

this lotca n be sold at $10.00. '

The very latest in style coming direct from New York City and made from

the season’s most- fashionable materials such as all wool Scotch mixtures, English

Plaids, Zibelines, Black and White Mixtures, Black Astrachan. Here are Coats

that would retail at $12.00 to $18.00. We are putting them all in one lot, choice

$10.00

Wm

/

JVe solicit your huamess.

The forty-fourth annual meeting of

the Michigan State Horticultural So-

ciety is to be held at Kalamazoo. De-
cember 1, 2 and 3. The officers of the
society have been busy for months

| making plans for this meeting and it
is expected to be the largest and most

Important meeting that the society
has ever held. Fruit growers are ex-
pected from all parts of Michigan and
other states and the program covers
three full days with one evening ses-

sion and an annual banquet.

I All of the arrangements for the
Thanksgiving banquet to be given in

St. Mary’s hall, for the benefit of St.

Mary’s school this evening have been
completed. The ladies of the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will
have charge of the banquet and their
skill as chefs is sufficient to fill all ol

the requirements for a first-class bill

j of tare. The Sisters of St. Dominic,
rhavgfe of the school, have

The Hemp! Commercial & Savings Bank

prepared an, excellent musical and

I literary program. The Johnson Fam-
ily, of Chicago, and a number of good
speakers will be present to enter-

I tain the public. Hon. J. V. Sheehan,
of Ann Arbor, will be the principal
speaker.

Men’s Suits
- AND -

Overcoats
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00

Here are positively the greatest Men’s Clothing values we have shown in

years. Correct in stylo; perfect in fit; tailored to perfection.

All Wool Blue Serge Suits, Fancy Worsted and Cheviot Suits at prices

that mean a nice saving to you.

Men’s All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats, Kersey, Melton and Scotch Mixture

Overcoats, some of them Skinner Satin lined. Here you can select from a

strictly high-class line of Overcoats, and you will not regret you purchase.

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

W. P. Schenk & Comm
Chelsea citizens who have been

looking forward to atrending the
International Live Stock Exposition,
which was to have been held in Chi-
cago from November 28 to December
5, have received with regret the an-
nouncement that the exposition has
been declared off, owing to the ap-
pearance of the dreaded foot and
mouth disease in the eaat and middle
west.

The board of county canvassers did

not have to recount the entire vote
of the county for sheriff. When they
adjourned on Thursday Mr. Linden-
schmltt had a lead of 25 over Granger.

Friday morning the attorney for Mr.

Granger informed the board that his

client was satisfied and withdrew
the request for tlw recount of the re-

mainder of ^the county. The board
issued a certificate of election to Mr.
Lindenschmitt as sheriff, and he will
take, possession of the office on Janu-

ary 1, 1915.

A Money Saver.

Rural patrons of the Standard have

an oppoftunity ot getting in on the
biggest money saving newspaper bar-
gain that has ever been pulled off in

Michigan.
This is the time of the year when

the days are short and the nights
long. They give our friends plenty
of time to read, to gather about the
fireside in the evening and discuss
those topics which are of mutual in-
terest in every household.
The Standard is enabled, through a

special arrangement with The De-
troit Tribune, morning edition, to of-

fer both papers to all the people on
the rural free delivery routes at such
a low price that no one can afford to

overlook it. • The offer will not last
forever. In fact, it is limited to a
short time only and we urge you to
take advantage of it at once. -
By th/ls arrangement we are en-

abled ti^ffer both papers for the ex-
tremely low price of $2 for one year.

H

1^

Don’t Eiperiment

In Clothes
You can\ afford to experiment in buying

clothes; a gpod suit or overcoat costs too
much for that and is expected to last a long
time. Many men, however, keep flounder-
ing around trying to lind a good thing; you

don’t need to.
There’s no experiment in buying clothes

here because there’s no uncertainty in the

way they’re made and sold.
You get a very definite return for your

money in these goods, in style, in all-wool

fabrics, in fit and in service*

Come in and let us show you, it doesn’t
cost anything to look; it doesn’t cost much
to buy clothes here. Unusual values at

$10.00
AND

!** -2

$15.00

H. S. Holmes mercantile Ce.

Queen Esther Society. : _
The Queen Esther Society have ’^re-

organized and the following officers
were elected:
President— Mildred Daniels.

Vice President— Jessie Clark.
Secretary— Sylvia Runciman.
Treasurer— Ethel Kalmbach.

Notice.

On and after next Monday the Mer-
chants’ Delivery will make deliveries
as follows: East side at 8 a. m. and
1:30 p. m. West side at 10 a. m. and
3:00 p. ra. Please place your orders

early. ------ ---- \

General Delivery.

r j|K
r A TRIAL

of our Sausages or any of o
home-made Wurst-meats always
means a repeat order. You will
find them to be absolutely pure
in every particular. No potato
flour, cracker meal or water to
add weight to our products.
You get just that much weight*
in meat and spices. Just have
a few pounds added to your next
order. We handle all kinds.

Phone 59

Fred Kthfler

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jnckeon. Cbelae*. Ann Arbor, Yp«U»nt
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAT 90, 1W4

UtfnVOOAM.

li

For Detroit T :43 *. m. ukl every two

SSaSinoo %. m.and ovom
to 6:10 p. m. Fo* Lonainx B:IOp, m.

two hour*

LOCAL CAM. «

Kaet bound— 6:82 Am. (expreee eoet of Ann
Arbor) 7 -^2 nm. end every two how* to 7:33

o wuuw* mm * yem
W Arne for Plymouth And !

For remits try SUntUrd" Warts.”
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The Trey O* Hearts

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCErf-r*. Btmck B«." +.

Iwfcfc flMlagraflM frw the Plctan PraJaciita

Copyright, 1014. by Loola

SYNOPSIS.

The I of Hearts is the "death-slKn” used
by Seneca Trine in the private war of
vengeance, through his daughter, Ju-
dith, a woman of violent and criminal
temper and questionable sanity, he wages
Against Alan Law. whose father (now
dead! Trine held responsible for the ac-
cident which made him a helpless cripple.
Rose, Judith's twin and double, learning
of her sister's campaign against Alan,
leaves her home to aid him, whom she
loves. Under dramatic circumstances Alan
saves Judith's life and so wins her love;
but failure to shake his constancy to Rose
fixes Judith la her purpose.

CHAPTER IX.

Forewarned.
The thing was managed wlttLAa In-

genuity that Alan termed devilish — it
was indisputably Machiavellian.
The lovew had come down from the

North in hot haste and the shadow of
death Two days of steady traveling
by canoe, by woods trail, by lake
steamer -forty-eight hours of fatigue
and strain eased by not one instant's
retaliation from the high tension of
Tlgilance upon which their very lives
depended — wore to a culmination
through this tedious afternoon on the
train from Moosehead — a trap of phys-
ical torment only made possible by
Alan's luck In securing, through sheer
accident, two parlor-car reservations
turned back at the last moment be-
fore leaving Klneo station.
No matter— -the longest afternoon

must have Its evening.
s if in answer to this thought, the

train slowed down with whistling
brakes to the last hlll-statlon, and as
the trucks groaned and moved anew,
a lout of a boy came galloping down
the alele, brandishing two yellow en-
velopes and bl&ttlng like a stray calf:
"Mista Lawr! Mista Lawr! Tel'-

grams for Mista Lawr!”
Alan had been expecting at every

station a prepaid reply to his wire for

reservations on the night express from
Portland to New York.
But why two envelopes superscribed

“Mr. A. Law, Klneo train southbound^
Oakland Stn.?”
He tore one open, unfolded the in-

with the cunning of a madwoman, the
heart of a thug, the face of m charm-
ing child — the face of the woman that
sat beside him, duplicating Its every
perfect feature so nearly that even he
who loved the one could scarcely dis-
tinguish ber from the other but by in-
stinct, intuition, blind guesswork. . . .

He nodded heavy-hearted confirma-
tion of a surmise slowly settling Into
conviction in hie mind, that such cun-
ning, such purpose and pertinacity
could not possibly spring from a mind
well balanced, that the woman, Judith
Trine, eister to the Rose he loved so
well, w-as as mad as that monomaniac,
her father, who sat helpless In his
cell of silence and shadows In New
York, day after day, eating hie heart
out with Impatience for the word that
his vengeance had been consummated
by the daughter whom he had Inspired
to execute it.

An hour late, in dusk of evening,
the train lumbered into Portland sta-
tion; and, heart In mouth, Alan helped
Rose from the steps, shouldered a way
for her through the crowd, and almost
lifted her into a taxicab.
"Best hotel In town,” he demanded.

"And be quick about it— for a double
tip.”

He communicated his one desperate
scheme to the girl en route, receiving
her Indorsement of It So, having reg-
istered for her and seen her safely to
the door of the best available room In
the houee within ready call of the pub-
lic lobby and office, he washed up,
gulped a hasty meal— which Rose had
declined to share, pleading fatigue —
and hurried away into the night with
only the nqgro driver of a public hack,

picked up haphazard at some distance
from the hotel, for his guide.

CHAPTER X.

fortuity.

He wasted the better part of an
hour In fruitless and perhaps Ill-
advised inquiries; then his luck, such
*'8 it wan. led him on suspicion down
i poorly lighted wharf, at the ex

closure, and grunted di.spust with lie ireme end of which he discovered a
curt advice, opened the other and ’oneiy young man perched atop a pile
caught his breath sharply as he with- i iandB in p<u kt^a, ga2e turned to a
drew— part waj only a pla.ing . ard ’id*' whereon, now black night had
n trey of hearts. alien pallid wraiths of yachts swung
Thrusting it buck ijuiokly, lie clapped ̂ 1Ht v,sihly beneath uneasy riding

both envelopes tog -flier, tore them , I'nhts.
Into a hundred tn.gi.iet.th, and teat- i "Perdon me," Alan ventured, "but

why I believe you, but I do— end here's
my hsndt”

CHAPTER XI. “f- ̂

Blus Water. > *

Anxiety ate like en odd at Alan's
heart If this shift to the see might
be thought e desperate venture, he
was e weathered salt-water men end
undismayed.
But when he re-entered the hotel

one surprising thing happened that
Save him new heart— momentarily It
seemed almost as If his luck bad
turned. For, as he paused by the desk
of the cashier to demand his bill, the
elevator gate opened and Rote came
out eagerly to meet him with an eager
air of hope that maaked measurably
the algna of fatlgua.

”1 worried ao I couldn't reat,” she
told him guardedly aa he drew her
aside; “so I arose and got ready, and
watched from the window till I aaw
you drive up.”

He acquainted her briefly with his
fortune.

But she seemed unable to echo hla
confidence or even to overcome the
heavlnees of her aplrlta when their
cab, without misadventure, aet them
down at the wharf.

Here, Alan had feared, was the cru-
cial point of danger — if the influence

of the trey of hearts was to bring
disaster upon them It would be here,
In the hush and darkness of this de-
serted water front. And he bore him-
self moat warily as he helped the girl
from the ear and to the gangplank of
the Seaventure. But nothing hap-
pened; while Mr. Barcua was aa good
aa hla word. Alan had barely aet foot
on deck, following the girl, when the
gangplank came aboard with a clatter,
and the Seaventure swung away from
the wharf.

Until the distance was too great for
even a Eying leap Alan lingered watch-
fully on deck.

At length, satisfied that aU was wtfl,;
he returned to the cabin.

"All right," he nodded; "we're dear
of that lot, apparently; nobody but the
three of us aboard. Now you'd beat
turn In. Thla la evidently to be your
stateroom, thla one to port, and you’ll
have a long night’s sleep to make up
for what you've gone through— dear-
est."

He drew nearer, dropping hla voice
tenderly. And of a audden, with a
little low cry, the girl came Into hla
arms and clung paslonately to him.
"But you?" ahe murmured. "You

need reat aa much aa II What about
you?"

"Oh, no I don't" he Contended. "Be-
sides I’ll have plenty of time to rest

i Hla first glance Elioovarad the wheel
deserted, the woman with back to him
standing at the Uffr^ll, Barcua— no-
where to be aeen. The eecond con-
firmed hie eurmlee that the Seaventure
bad come up Into the wind, and now
was yawing off wildly into the trough
of a etiff if not heavy tea. A third
showed him, to bis amassment, the
Gloucester fisherman — overhauled
with such ease that morning and now,
by rights, well down the northern bori-
son— not two miles distant, and stand-
ing squarely for the amaller vessel, i

Bewildered, he darted to the girl’s
aide, with a about, demanding to
know what was the matter. She
turned to him a face he hardly recog-
nised— but still he didn't understand.
The inevitable Inference seemed a
thing unthinkable; hie brain faltered
when asked to credit It. Only when
he saw her tearing frantically at the
painter, striving to cast it off and with
It the dory towing a hundred feet or
so astern, and when another wonder-
ing glance had discovered the head
and shoulders of Mr. Barche rising
over the atern of the dory as he strove

to lift himself out of the water — only

then did Alan begin to appreciate
what had happened.
Even so, It was with the feeling that

all the ^world and himself as wall had
gone stark, raving mad, that he seized
the girl fmd, despite her struggles, tore

her away from the rail before she had
succeeded In unknottlng the painter.
*‘Rosel" he cried stupidly. "Rose!

What’s the matter with yo*7 Don’t
you see what you’re dolhf?”
Defiance Inflamed her countenance

and acccnta. "Cant you ever say any-
thing but 'Roee! Roael Rosel' Is
there no other name that means any-
thing to you? Can’t you understand
how Intolerable It is to me? I love
you no less than she— better than she
ever dreamed of loving you — because
I hate you. too? What la love that
la no more than love? Cant you un-
derstand ?"

"Judith!" he cried In a voice of stu-
pefaction. "But — Good Lord!— how
did you get aboard? Where's Rose?"
"Where you'll net find her easily

again," the woman angrily retorted.
Trust me for that!" .

"What do you mean?" Illumination
came, in a blinding flash. "Do you
mean It was you— you whom 1 brought
aboard last night?"
"Who elaef"
"You waylaid her there In the hotel,

substituted yourself for her, -deceived
me Into thinking you — !”
"Of course," she said simply. "Why

not? When I saw her sleeping there —
the mirror of myeelf, •completely at
my mercy— what else should I think

ago, sweat as peaokee— and all of a
sudden whips out a gun as big as a
cannon, points it at my head and or-
deni me to luff Into the wind. Before
I could make sure I wsan't dreaming,
•he had fired twleo— In the air— a elg-
nal to that blessed fisherman astern
there— at least, they answered with
two * toots of a power whistle and
changed course to run up to ua. Look
how sbe's gained already I"
"But how did ahe happen to t£row

you overboard?"
"Happen nothing!" Barcus snapped,

getting to hie feet. "She did it a-
purpose— flew at me like a wildcat.

/

Lingered Watchfully on beck.

and before ! knew what was up— I

was slammed backwards over the
rail"

"I can’t tell you how aorry I am,"
Alan reaponded gravely. "There'a
more to tell— but one thing to be done
first."

"And that?" Mr. Barcua inquired
suspiciously.

"To get rid of the lady," Alan an-
nounced firmly. "Make that fisher-
man a present of the woman in the
case. You don’t mind parting with
the dory In a good CLUse — If I pay, for
it?"

"Take it for nothing," Barcua
grumbled. "Cheap at the price!"
He took Alan's place, watching him

with a sardonic eye as he drew the
tender in umlrr the leeward quarter,
made It fnat, and reopened the coin-

, panion way.

A* the plri cntOH on deek with*
; rut other invitation, in a huIIoii rape
! that only heightened her wonderful

and glassy. Through the
with the aid of gluese, fl«w* might
be seen moving about her decks; and
aa It grew still more dark she lowered
a small boat that theretofore bad
swung In davlte, A little later a tataf
humming noise drifted acroee the tide.
"Power tender,” the owner of the

Seaventure interpreted. "Coming to
call, I preeuma. Soclabla lot . What
1 can’t make out Is wb/ they seem to
think It necessary to -tow our dory
back. Uneasy conscience, maybe—
whst?"
He lowered the binocular* and

glanced inquiringly at hla employer,
who grunted hla disgust, and said no
more.
"Don’t take It ao hard, old top," Bar

cus advised .with a change of note
from irony to sympathy. Thep he rose
and dived down the companionway,
presently to reappear with a mega-
phone and a double-barreled shotgun.
"No cutting-out parties in this out-

fit," he explained, grinning amiably.
"None of that old stuff, revised to suit
your infatuated female friend — once
aboard the lugger and the man la

mine!"
Stationing himself at the seaward

rail, where his figure would show
eimrp silhouette against the glowln
sunset sky,- he brandished the shot,
gun at arm’s length above his head,
and bellowed stertorously through the
megaphone:
"Keep off! Keep off! This means

you! Come within gunshot and I'll
blow your fool heads off!"

Putting aside the megaphone, he sat
down again. "Not that I'd dare fire
this blunderbuss," he confided, "wttl
this reek of gasoline; but Just to)
moral effect. Phew-w! I'd give a dol-
lar for a breath of clean air; I've In-

haled so much gas In the last few
hours I'm dry-cleaned down to m>
silly old toes!"

For thirty minutes nothing hap-
pened, other than that the sound of
the fisherman’s launch was stilled. It
rested moveless In the waters, two
figures mysteriously busy in the cock-
pit. the Beaventure's dory trailing be-
hind It on a long painter.
Gradually these details became

blurred, and were blotted out by the
closing shadowi. The afterglow In
the west grew cool and faint. The
crimson waters darkened, to mauve,
to violet, to a translucent green, to
blackness. Far up the coast two
white eyea, peering over the horizon,
stared steadfastly through the dark.
"Chatham lights," Barcus said they
were.

Abruptly he dropped the glasses and
Jumped up. "Hear that!" he cried.

Now the bumming of the motor wns
again audible- and growlii,? loud* r witii

• ve;> liiktant; ami Alan, getting to h!v
f H In turn. InlecJid w:ih the excite
mo;, i of Hi rcuH, eoulU Just make on
at k-.iuc (hat u nee a dark shadow be
i.cmIi the dim. spluttering glimmer ol
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•trong baby.-Vfc
John Mitchbj, £1
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“Lydia E. P|nllh ,

»o^ut/iCompoandi*!
wonderful medlcln. f,

expectant mothen,"*

Mrs. A. M. Myebs, Go»
donvillo, Mo. ,

» 'l1 remits!
Lydia E. Pinkham’iVw.

befon

child-birth, ithtudoneio

much for me.”-. Mn p
M.Doerr, It. R. I|&;
bohocken, Po,

 I took Lydia E.Pto. .

ham s Vegetable Con. /

pound to build up nty
system and have th#
dearest baby gjr| fo a,,

world.” — Mn. Most
Blakeley, Imperial,?*

4,I praise the Com.
pound whetiever I have

a chance. Itdidaonmcb
for me before my Utile
girl was born.”-Mn,
E. W. Sanders, Rowl*
bueg, W. Va.

• '‘I took your Com.
pound before baby vis
bom and feel I ow« my
life to it Mra.WiNNi*

Tillis, Winter Haven,
Florida.

terod them from the window. Hut

Hs Could Have Ground Hie Teeth In
Exaeperation.

the fiendish wind whisked one small
scrap back — and only one! — Into the
lap of the woman he loved.
Vainly he prayed that she might

be asleep. The silken iaehes trembled
on her cheeks and lifted slightly, dis-
closing the dark glimmer of question-
ing eyes. And as she clipped the scrap
of cardboard between thumb and fore-
finger he bent forward and silently
took it from her — one corner of the

of heart*, hut inevitably a corner
bearing the figure V above a heart.
"The Pullman agent at Portland

wires no reservations available on any
New York train in the next thirty-six
hours,' l>** Maid wliiTiowered voice.

’Couldn't we poeslbly oatch the New
York boat tonight?"
He shook a glum head. "No — 1

looked that up first. It leaves before
we get In." _
She said. "Too bad," abstractedly,

reclosed her eyes, and apparently
lapsed anew Into semi-somnolence —
bul without deceiving him who could
well .guess what poignant anxiety
gnawed at h4r heart.

He could have ground bis teeth In
exasperation.

- To think that this was America, this
ihe twentieth centtiry, the apex of the
hlgheat form of civilization the world
hafi ever known— and still a man

I be hunted from pillar to post,
with threats, harried with at-
at a:w.*A<int1on In a hundred i

perhaps you can help me out — '

"\ou've come to the w rong shop, my
friend" the young man Intorposid
with morose civility; "I couldn’t help
anybody out of anything— the way I

am now."
"I'm sorry.” said Alan, "but I

thought possibly you might know
where 1 could find a seaworthy boat
to charter."

I hr- young man slipped emartly
down from his perch. "If you don't
look sharp, ’’ he said ominously, "you’ll

charter the Seaventure." He waved
his hand toward a vessel moored
alongside the wharf: "There she Is,
and a better boat you won’t find any-
where— schooner-rigged, fifty feet over
all, twenty-five horsepower, motor aux-
iliary, two staterooms — all ready for
aa long a coastwise cruise ae you care
to take. Come aboard."
He led briskly across the wharf. ,

down a gangplank, then aft along the
deck to a companionway, by which the
two men gained a comfortable and t

roomy cabin, bright with fresh white j

enamel.

"Name, Barcus, " the young man In-
troduced himself cheerfully; “chris-
tened Thomas. Nativity, American.
Slate of life, flat broke. That’s the
rub," he laughed, and shrugged, shame-
faced "I found myself hard up this
spring with this boat on my hands,
sunk every cent I had— and then some
—fitting out on an oral charter with
a moneyed blighter In New York, who
was to have met me here a fortnight
since. He didn't — and here I am, In
pawn to the ship chandler, desperate
enough for anything."

"How much do you owe?"
"Upwards of a hundred."

"Say I advanced that amount— when
can we sail?"
The young man reflected briefly.

"There's something eo engagingly idi-
otic about this proceeding," • he ob-
served wistfully. ‘T’ve got the strang-

est kind of a hunch It’s going to go
through. Pay ray bills, and we can be
off InaMe an hour. That is — "

m
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loveliness Alan noted that her first Uvh," r-aip j . i..iu uuA tul hwiitiy and steadilvok > ua for him. of untempered ma- ••uunx
| llgnlty.

"Frlonde of yours, I Infer?" Alan
. inquired < Iv.Hy,

! Judith noihh'd.
“Then it wo ild suvo ua some ireublo
yourself Included— if you'll bo good

i enough to step Into the dory w Ithout a
| struggle."

toward the Sta venture.

What thu Uevfl!" lie demanded.
I urvled.

ton utteretj a inciithlu) when you
mmIiI ’divll'!' Laveun commented
'iunip his arm and hurrying him to
th** landward side of the vessel
Quick— kick off your shoea — get set

; for a mile-long swim!
Without a word. Judith stepped/'to ! IV,' " :uuu*,0,,K 8W,n,: Evil's work,

he roil and, aa Barcus luffed, swung

„

Ml

She Whips Out a Gun ae Big ae a Cannon.

up once we're fairly at sea. Barcus
and I stand watch and watch, of
course. There’s nothing for you to
do but be completely at your ease.
But— you must let me go."
By midnight the Seaventure was

spinning swiftly south-southeast, dost
reefed to a snoring sou'weet wind—
the fixed white eye of Portland head
light fast falling astern.

CHAPTER XII.

He checked with an exclamation of
dismay, chapfallen. "1 may have some
trouble scaring up a crew at short
notice. I had two men engaged, but
last week they got tired doing noth-
ing for nothing and left me flat."
"Then that’s settled," Alan said. "I

know boats ; I’ll be your crew — and the
better satisfied to have nobody else
aboard."

The pyes of Mr. Barcus clouded.
"See here, my headlong friend, what's
your little game, anyway? 1 don’t
mind playing the fool on the high seas,
but I’ll be no party to a kidnaping
or—’’
• 'i“U’s an elopement,"
»d on inspiration,
to set clear of

you're on!"
VVr ' ,JV - tUp .of a girl t ly his mce cloai

•.:>y * '

Down the Cape.
At four o’clock, or shortly after.)

Alan waa awakened by boot-heel*
pounding iraperUlvely overhead, and
went on deck again, to stand both dog-
watches— saw the sun lift up smiling
over a world of tumbled blue water,
crossed the wake of a Cunard liner In-
bound for Boston, raised and over
hauled a graceful but businesslike fish-

erman (from Gloucester, Barcus
opined when called to stand his trick
at eight) and saw It a mile or two
astern when— still aching with fatigue
—he was free to return to his ber^h
for another four-hour rest.
This time misguided consideration

Induced Barcus to let his crew sleep
through the first afternoon watch. Six
belle were ringing when, in drowsy ap-
prehension that something had gone
suddenly and radically wrong, Alanwaked. '•

He waa on deck agaip almost before
he rubbed the sleepiness from hla
eyes, emerging abruptly from the half-
light of the cabin to a dazzle of sun-
light that filled the cup of day with
rarefied gold, even as he prased from
on v let ion of security to realization of

a ‘mmidiate and extraordinary peril

of than to take her place with the man
I loved? 1 knew you’d never know the
difference — at least I was fool enough
for the moment to believe 1 could
stand he|ng loved by You in her name!
It was only today, when I’d had time
to think, that 1 realized how Impos-
sible that was!"

A sudden slap of the mainsail boom
athwartshlps and a simultaneous cry
from over the stern roused Alan from
his consternation to fresh appreciation

of the emergency. With scant consid-
eration he hustled the woman to the
companionway and below, slammed Its
^Toors and closed her in with the slid-
ing hatch— all in a breath— then

sprang to the taffrall, Just in time to
lend a helping hand sorely ̂ wanted by
Mr. Barcus In hla efforts to climb
aboard, after he had pulled the dory
up under the stem l>y Its painter.
He came over the rail in a towering

temper.^

"1 tope you’ll pardon the apparent
Impertinence." he suggested acidly,
aa soon aa able to articulate coher-
<¥»tly— "but may I inquire If that
bloody-minded vixen la your blushing
bride-to-be?"

Alan shook a helpless head. The
thing defied reasonable explanation.
He made a feeble stagger at it with-
out much satisfaction either to him-
self or to the outraged Barcua. *
"No— it's all a damnable mistake!

She’e her sister— I mean, the right
girl's slater — and her precise double-
fooled me— not quite right In the h^ad
I'm afraid.”

“You may well he afraid, you poor
ftdt!" Mr. Barcus snapped ‘‘D'you
know what she <j>u? Threw me ore*
tohrcl! Fact! Ciuue on deck « while

herself override into the dory.
Immediately Alan cast off, and as

the little boat sheered off, Barons,
with a sigh of relief, brought the Sea-
venture once more back upon her
course.

For eome few minutes there was si-
lence between the two men, while the
tender dropped swiftly astern, the
woman plying a brisk pair of oars.
Then, suddenly elevating his nose.

Barcus sniffed audibly. "Here," he
said sharply, "relieve me for a min-
ute, will you? I want to go forward
and have a look at that motor."
When Barcua reappeared it was

with a grave face.

"The devil and the deep She," he ob-
served obscurely, coming aft, "from
all their works, good Lord deliver us!"
"What’s the trouble now?"
"Nothing much— only your playful

little friend has been up to another of
her light hearted tricks. ... If you
should happen to want a smoke or
anything to eat when you go below.
Just find a mirror and kiss yourself
good-by before striking the match.
The drain-cocks of both fuel tanks
have been opened, and there are up-
wards of a hundred and fifty gallons
of highly explosive gasoline sloshing
around in the bilge!"

CHAPTER XIII.

No Quarter.
"Yes. yes." said Mr. Barcus Indul-

gently, breaking a long silence. “Very
Interesting. Very Interesting, iudeed.
I’ve seldom Hatened to a more enter
tatnlng life-history, my poor young
friend. But I tell you candidly, as
man to man. I don’t believe one word
.of It. It’e all d - n foolishness!"

Hla voice took on a -plalntlve-ior

cent. "Particularly this!" he expos-
tulated. and waved an indignant hand,
compassing their plight.
"The rest of your adventures are

reasonable enough," he said, "they
won my credulity— and I’m a native of
Missouri. But this last chapter Is im-
possible. And that's flat, it couldnt
happen— and has. And there, in *
manner of speaking, we are!"
The wind had gone do^rn with the

eun. leaving the Seaventure becalmed
—her motor long since inert for want
of fuel— )n shoal water a mile or so
off the desolate and barren coast that
Barcus, out of hla abounding knowl-
edge of those waters, named Nauaet
Beach. / /

Still anothoi ml’r further off above
the so-called Qlouceaten flahetu^R
rode, without, motion, walera as

rijUt!’’ he panted, hastily divert-
ing himself of shoes and outer gar-
ments. "I couldnt made out what
they were up to Ull I aaw them lash
the wheel, light the fuse, start the
motor, and take to the dory. They’ve
made on grand little torpedo boat out
of that tender—"

He sprang upon the rail, steadying
himself with a stay. "Ready?" he
asked. "Look sharp!"

By way of answer. Alan joined him;
the two had dived as one, entering the

water with a single splash, and com-

^IBL JR... ojfoMsSv?

Flames Licked Out Ail Over the
Schooner.

ing to the surface a good ten yards
from the Seaventure. For the next
several seconds they were swimming
frantically, and not until three hun-

f/om ih 1 more 8eI)ftrated them
from the schooner did either dare
l*U8eJjL breath or a backward glance;
Then the impact of the launch

against the Seaveuture'e side rang out

acres* the waters, and with a husky
roar the launch blew up. spewing sky-
\iarda a wide^.mni Ui\ of ftame Ovby

TRF Beavemure. as this flamed and

pils
‘°fw.eha 8 "ack,lU8 »«iae. a sound as
of the labored breathing of n giant-

xirrcir- “ ^ ^
H seemed »ev«r«| nilau»ee that .h.

burned tn tht, ,|,_u Ku
not eo long before her decta hl«

“he '"“n“ •"•«* to

By the time Alan and Uaroua
ming ateadlly. had LZTtV?*
which permitted them

*»tere. (be 8e«r>nlu^ j!
burned to the
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Sprains, Bruisi

Stiff Musclei
Bloan’a Liniment will save

hours of suffering. For bruin
or apnin it ghrea instant relief,
It arreata inflammation and thus
prerenta more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it '

m — it note at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may ! \

^ — ” Hcro’o Proof
‘ Chart, * John**”, y i) liar ‘CL

Station, N. y., writtt: ;Vn<i ,ii 1

my snklosml UlfLciuJ my I. i in. vf
luIUngoutof R ilitrU rtory wibilotv ••* '

mnutna »c*». 1 vxut nii rrui. ltiym.-f j i>
i. ion I ha, then I aU-rVil t.. u :

your Liniment, nn.irdm: to y.n d vr
tioaa, and 1 n 'itt# y t!. ti it i, ! : < ’

roe wonderfully. I throw mv enuchn ;

away. Only uned i*o of yvn “
Ucmumtaud now 1 tun vnlkius ii'ir.j 1

well with oii« rnna. I uovvr \.J1 hovvidi-
out Sloan's Luumonu"

AU Daalnn, 2.r.\

Send four cants in atnmpa for n|

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
N Dept B. Fhik<Ulpius,P»

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Killt

Pain

V

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up 1

That's Why YouVa Tired-Out of So*
— Have No Appetite

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few
They

their duty.

Cure Con

BiUouaneea, Int^geetionand Sick

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSMMAU PRK*
Genuine rtmrt bear Signature

THICK, SWOLLEN GLAND*
that make a horse Wheel
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

ABSORBine
alio any Bunch or Swelling- .

hair gone, and horn kept at wort ^
ccatrated— only a few drop*
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Rfiok 3 K. free* i

ABSORBtNEt'MU antiseptic tot***
kind, reduces Cv*t,WtM,
Varicose Vet w Uktn.
dealer* or delivered. Book E vidence
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[Smokeless Powder Shells

"LEADER" and “REPEATER”

The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is

v-mm a— undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pop-

ularity, records and shooting
qualities.  Always use them

For Field orlraj) Shooting.

Ask Your Dealer For Them.

Significance Seen in New Wove

by German Authorities.

MOVE IS AGAINST ENGLAND?

Believed to Cover Active Preparations

for Invaelon— Fighting In Poland
Seeme to Have Been Without Re-
•ult — Naval Engagement Fought In
the Black 8ea.

Canada is Callin£Mm
to her RichWheat Lands
“She extends to Americans a hearty in-
vitation to settle on her FREE Home-
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
®°Pe of the low priced lands in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
This year wheat la higher but Canadian land just
as cneap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
by tilling some of her soil-land similar to that
which during many years has averaged 20 to 45

K OV bu8hel# of wheat *<> ‘he acre. Think what you
/<l>Vcan makc with wheat around *1  bushel and
ilflU* 12nd 80 ea8y t0 ®et w°nderful yields also of
Tar A ^ P*18' Bar,ey and F,ax. Mixed farming

*8 fully as profitable an industry as grain
growing.

The Government this year is asking
farmers to put inertawed acreage into

» /* j u , R1’®'11, Milltary “rvice is not com-
)ry in Canada but there is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many

young men wgo have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches convenient
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Superintendent
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to /

M. V. MocINNES
170 Jefferaon Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Government Agent.

Cl

BALANCE KEPT BY NATURE

Increase of the Human Race Seems to
Be Regulated by Wars and

Other Devaatatlona.

Every year, according to scientists
who attempt to keep the general ree-
jords, at least 80,000,000 human beings
I are born on this earth and 60,000,000
or 70,000.000 die. This indicates a
dally birth rate of about 220,000 and
e death rate of 180,000. The dally
Increase in population therefore Is

j about 40,000. The total population of
| the globe is estimated at 1,800,000.000.
The ravages of war do little to luv

I pede the Increase. Par more effective
have been the upheavals of nature.
The Franco-Pnwaian war killed about
130.000 tn seven months. The . death

foil of the Ruteo-Japanese reached
[ shout 200.000. A 'single earthquake
(1737, in India) has been estimated to

I have caused 800,000 deaths. The fa-
talities of the Messina earthquake in
1908 cannot have been far short of
100,000. A tidal wave In 1896 drowned

37.000 persons in Japan, causing a
tfeater loss of life than 'the whole
war with China in 1894.' The earth-
quake in Japan In 1708 Is said to have
Wiled 200,000 people. The Lisbon
sarthquake in 17B5 destroyed 60.000
human lives, while 40,000 were lost In
the same year In earthquake in Per-
sia.

/
Consolsncs.

Maid (knocking tn the morning)—
Madame, I’ve forgotten whether you
[vanted to be waked at aeven or eight.
"What time la it now?"
‘E)cht." — Lustlge Blatter.

i

Often

First Military Censor.
Hannibal was in a bad temper, re-

lates the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
"Who la that little fellow over there

with the stylus and tablet?" ho asked
hla first aid.

"That’s a war eorrespondent from
Carthage, general."
"What’s ho doing?"
"He’s counting the elephants and

the Balearic Klingers."
"What's he doing that for?"
"He’s doing it because he’s a war

correspondent."
The groat Carthugonlan emitted a

deep growl.
"Hamll," ho said. "I'm going to hold

you strictly responsible for this man’s
copy, if he writes at all let him be-
little everything. Let him say I have
ten elephants where I have 60. Let
him write that I have three legions
where I have ten. Lot him call me
a wooden-headod blunderer. Then
let him lose his copy where our Ro-
man friends will And It. It’s up to
you, Hamll. If the fellow gets balky
tie him to our biggest fighting ele-
phant’s trunk, when the next batch of
Homan senators comes up against us,
and let him get all the war he wants
at short range. Hamil."
And the first military censorship

was established.

Opportune.

The Optimist (who has Just been
struck by a passing motor car)—
"Glory be! If this isn't a piece o’
luck! Sure, 'tin the docther himself
that's in ut." — Punch..

Lots of the mistakes of married life

are home made. _

By Hugh Martin.
fw*r CcrrcHpondcnt 0f the London Dally

NewH. In lb* ChlfftRo Tribune.)
Rotterdam, Nov. 22.— Curious and

significant news has been received to
the effect that the inhabitants of Saint

Nicholas, a town with a population
of nearly forty thousand, and an im-
portant railway Junction southwest of
Antwerp, have been ordered by the
German authorities to leave immedi-
ately. They have been offered vacant
houses at Antwerp, which must be oc-
cupied by tomorrow.
This peremptory Removal of the en-

tlre population from one town to an-
other it unexampled even In the pres-
ent Belgian campaign. A great move-
ment of troops is Indicated by the sus-
pension for today and tomorrow of
train service over a wide area east of
Brussels.

It is stated that this Is only the first

section of a great scheme for holding
and fortifying the coast, which was
to have been continued to Calais, and
is regarded rather as preparation of
a base for an attack on England than
merely as a precautionary measure to
cover a possible German retreat.
That operations of the utmost im-

portance are going forward seems cer-
tain. I hear from what appears to be
a trustworthy source that six subma-
rines, some complete and others in
process of being placed together, are
in dock at the canal head.
Every villa is fortified, and the coast

between Zeebrugge and Knocke has
been cleared of the inhabitants. But
instead of being allowed to move to-
ward the Dutch frontier the people
are sent to an island in the neighbor-
hood of Bruges. That city has been al-
most entirely vacated by the military,
and only a small garrison of marines
and bluejackets la left.

guns from the flagship AdmiraJ Evs
tafry struck the Goeben and caused
an etplpsion amidsblp, setting the
ship on fire. * ,

"Following the Evstafry, the other
Russian ships opened fire, the Rus
sian guns giving an excellent account
of themselves.

Series of Explosions Been.
"A series of explosions were seen in

the bull of the Goeben, which opened
fire plowly. The enemy seemed not
to have expected to meet us, The
Germans fired salvos of their heavy

j guns, directing them exclusively at the
flagship. The encounter continued for
14 minutes, after which the Goeben
withdrew and disappeared In the fog,
taking advantage of her speed.
"The Breslau took no part in the

fight, holding herself on the horizon.
The Evstafry suffered only Insignifi-
cant damage. The Russian losses
were a lieutenant and 19 Bailors killed
and five sailors slightly wounded."

ENGUSH CLAIM

SUBMARINE OF

KAISER IS SUNK
-\

British Destroyer Rescues All

But One of Crew of

Boat

FIGHTING IS RENEWED IN
WESTERN THEATRE OF WAR

FIGHTING HAS NO RESULT

nerve*.
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Grape-Nuts
nutritive efe-

of Nature's

•ential for normal up-kcep of th« system.

Add • dish of Gnpe-Nut. wd ciewn to the mod
for Ida day* and! see what it does for you.

Gnpe-Nut* comet * *
from the |»pbge— fiesh, crop, tnd dehaow.

“TW. a Reason" for GRAPE-NUTS
—•aid byGioe** wwywlws.v'V*-'
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Qsrman and Russian Armies Looked
In Bitter Struggle In Prussian

Poland.

Petrogrnd, Nov. 23.— The German
column between the Warthe and Vis-
tula rivers, according to today’s offi-

cial reports from Ruseluu Poland, com-
prises six army corps and presents a
front 66 miles in extent The two
rivers prevent flanking by either side,

hence the fighting consists of straight
frontal attacks, in which the losses of
both armies are heavy, but neither
side so far has been able to gain
marked advantage.
The Germans, military observers

contend, cannot advance farther in
this region, since the Russian con-
centration, which was delayed by bad
roads and by lack of railroads, now
Is complete.

Russian Official Statement.
The following official report from

general headquarters was laaued to-
night:
"The fighting between the Vistula

and the Warthe continues with great
persistence. We have obtained some
partial successes. >
~^"Ttae fights on the front of Csensto-
chowa-Cracow have resulted In no es-
sential changes. , We l^ave taken 8,000
prisoners and some machine guns.

"In Galicia the Austrians have evac-
uated Novy-Sandes under the pressure
of our troops."

Austrians Claim Suooesass.
Vienna, Nov. 38.— -The following of-

ficial communication was Issued hare
today:
"We and our ally continue our at-

tafiks successfully In Russian Poland.
Several counterattacks by the enemy
have been repulsed. So far the Aus-
tro-Hungarian troops hpve captured
16,000 prisoners.
"An Important battle la proceeding

west of Domajac and In the Carpa-
thians."

.Kaiser’s Troops Halted.
Paris, Nov. 23.— The war office is-

sued this official communique:
‘During the day the violent bom-

bardment of Ypres destroyed the mar-
ket places and the city hall. v
"There was heavy cannonading at

Solssons, and also at Valliy."
With swiftness and might Germany

dealt In a new quarter a blow designed
to smash the battle line of the allied
armies In France. Five times tfce Ger-
man hosts charged in masses against
thcr FreneirTiinnir tfig EpargerertM'
Woevre district, but five times the
galling fire of the French field guns,
raking their ranks frontally and in an
enfilading manner, swept them back-
ward. And all these tremendous
charges and deadly repulses were ac-
complished within two hours. When
the persistent Germans finally desist-
ed, the French settled down to the
task of holding their line in its original

place.

This, however, was not the only
stroke of the Germans along the batr
tie front At Ornes, near Verdun, they
renewed a bombardment of the French
line, but the French silenced two of
their batteries and then charged the
German trenches and captured what
are known as the Heights of Ornes.

Audacious Sunk by Torpedoes.
New York, Nov. 23. — The British su-

perdreadnaught Audacious was sunk
by a torpedo discharged from a Ger-
man submarine. This news was re-
ceived at Washington from an authori-
tative source in Berlin and the details
given fit closely with the reports that

came from eyewitnesses who saw the
disaster from the steamship Olympic.
The Audacious was hit twice, and the
second torpedo caused its magazines
to explode. This story refutes the
suggestion that the battleship was
blown up by its own crew "to prevent
it becoming a menace to navigation,"
as was stated after the disaster.

Germhiis in Violent Attacks On Ypres

and Solssons Bring Up Big Guns

in Attempt to Break Lines.
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A pcrfecl Remedy forConslipa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of "

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
At6 months old

35 Dosea -JjCeints

(iuarantefHi under the Foodar

Exact Copy of Wrapper

Warned U. 8. Ship of Mints.
Washington, Nov. 23. — Turkey has

voluntarily explained to the United
States government through Ambassa-
dor MorgentLau that the shots fired
toward the launch of the American
cruiser Tennessee were intended
merely as the customary warning that
the port of Smyrna was mined and
closed to navigation. Ambassador
Morgenthau reported that two mem-
bers of the Ottoman cabinet, the min-
isters of Interior and war, had fully
explained the occurrence to him.

Freezing In War's Zone.
Paris, Nov. 83.— Freeslng weather

has sot In throughout the length of the
battle sone in France and Belgium, the
temperature varying between twenty-
five and twenty-eight degrees above
zero Fahrenheit. Snow is falling in
northern France and In the Vosges
mountains, and also at Marseilles.

' Canada Will Arm 91f000.
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 23. — Canada will

Increase Immediately to 91,000 the
number of men under arms, Premier
Borden announced.

FIGHT IN THE BLACK SEA

Russians Roport Victory In Naval Kn-
gagemsnt, Claiming Cruiser Goo-

ben Is Injured.

Petrograd, Nov, 81.— The following
--- official statement was given out today

by the Russian ministry of marine, re-
garding the naval battle in the Black
sea between the Russian and Turkish
fleets: . ;

Ruts Claim Goeben la Afire.
The following official statement

was given out at Petrograd by the
Russian ministry of marine, regarding

the naval battle tn the Black sea be-
tween the Russian and Turkish fleets:
"On November 18 a division of the

Black sea fleet, returning to Sebasto-
pol from Its cruise near the coast of
Anotolia, sighted 85 miles from the
Chersonese light a Turkish detach-
ment consisting of the Goeben and
the Breslau. The Russian fleet im-
mediately drew up tn battle order,
bringing the mmy to starboard and
opened fire at a distance of 40 came
lengths. The first salvo of 184ach

Paris la Civilised Again.

Paris, Nov. 84.— The government has
Issued a decree permitting theaters
and music hMls to reopen, but they
must close at 11 p. m. Restaurants
and cafes must close at 10 and 8 p. m.,
respectively, aa at present

Prince Adalbert Well Again.
Amsterdam, via Paris, Nov. 84.— It

was announced in Berlin on Saturday
that Prince Adalbert, the kaiser’s
sailor son, h*a almost recovered from
hla recent illness and is about to re-
turn to his ship.

Million Lose Their Hornet.
Bordeaux, Nov^ 24. — The number of

refugees from the ten departments
composing the theaters of war In
France was estimated on Saturday by
an official commission of investigation
at 1,000,000.

Canada Will Arm 91,000.
Ottawa, OnL, rfovT ft. — CaflaflA wRE

Increase Immediately to 91,000 the
number of men under arms. Premier
Borden announ

London— The secretary of the admir-
alty announces that the German sub-
marine boat U18, which was reported
off the north coast of Scotland Mon-
day illuming, was rammed by a British
patrolling vessel and foundered.
The submarine boat U18 of the Ger-'

man navy was built in 1912. She had
a cruising radius of 2,000 and a speed
of 14 knots above water and 8 knots

submerged. ___
The patrolling ship rammed the sub-

marine at 12:30 o’clock Monday after-
noon. The U18 was not seen again
until 1:20, when she appeared on the
surface flying a white flag. Shortly af-
ter this she foundered Just as the
British destroyer Garry came along-
side. The destroyer rescued three of-
ficers and 23 of the submarine’s crew,
only one being drowned.
The names of the German officers

captured are Capt.-Lieut. von Hem
ning, Engineer-Lleut. Sprenger, and

Lieut. Neuerberg.

Fighting Resumed In West
London— Violent fighting has been

resumed in the western theatre of
war, with the Germans making des-
perate efforts to break through the
Allies’ front at Ypres, Belgium, and
at Solssons, Rhelms and in the Ar-
gonne region In France. <

Official and press reports received
here Indicate that the Germans have
begun a new general assault that is
rapidly increasing in scope.
The Paris official statement of Mon-

day tells of violent fighting Sunday
and tho statement of Mo’nday night
says the conflict was kept up with
cannonading at Solssons and Rheims
and desperate attacks in the Argonne
region. j

Germans Moving Big Guns.
Newspaper correspondents in Hol-

land report that the Germans are
moving many big guns through Bel-
gium to the front and that hundreds
of engineers have been sent into the
flooded region to devise means for-
clearing that part of the country ofwater. ,

Eighty thousand fresh troops are.
said to have passed through one point
in Belgium since Saturday, moving
towards the Yser river.
The renewed activity on the part of

the Germans is considered as a prelude
to another monster effort to crush the
Allies at some one point and make
a dash to the French coast at Calais.
Just where the main attack will be
made Is known, of course, only to the
German general staff.
It is believed here, however, that

the invaders will make another effort
to break through the allied front near
Ypres or on the Yser canal, and at
the same time try to force the line of
French fortresses in the Argonne reg-
ion.

The Germans are now violently bom-
barding Yprea, Solssons and Rhelms,
while making attacks In, force in the
Argonne. The French declare, the as-
saults in the last-named region have
been repulsed whllo the Ger-
mans in direct contradiction say that
thay have been gaining ground stead-

ily.

Germans Checked in Poland.
The battle which is being fought

In the region between the Vistula
and Warthe rivers in Poland appears
to have turned in favor of the Rus-
sians. In fact, a special dispatch from
Petrograd to Paris says that the Rus-

sian army already has won a decisive
victory. While this may be an exag-
geration, both the Russian and the
German official reports suggest that
General .von Hlndenburg’s second
thrust at Warsaw has boon checked.
Grand Duke Nicholas, 'Commander-

in-chief of the Russian forces, for
two ^fays In succession has recorded
partial successes in this great battle

and Monday the German general staff
reported that the arrival of Russian
reinforcements had postponed a de-
cision. * 1 - __ _
Both sides have expressed _ thfil -te keep^OBTiupportlng my daughter,
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^ similaling ihe Food and Regula
^ ling rhe Stomachs and Bowels of

INFAN TS;/<H1LDKLN

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest Con tains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Nor Narcotic
Rmpf of Old DrSAHUElffTC/TER ,

Pumpkin Sud - ^

Alx Stun* *
PotktUr Softs -
Anm SttJ •
fipptrmint -

n HiCnrionatfS^Ux-
H»rm Sttd -
Cimrfird fmfo*
Winkrf*t* Ftnvor

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

cmoniA

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven- so by thousands upon thousands of tests
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,—
Eeecham’s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs
to which all are subject,— from which come so
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

liEEMAMSPlLLS
Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means
to nave better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand-
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

For Indigestion and Biliousness
S«U ®v«nrwh®r®. la boa*®. lOfc. 2ftc,

Tk® diractioM with •rarr bo* aro Tory Taluable— •pociaDy to woaaa.

iuced^ -
Liner Ekbatana Sunk.

London. Nov. 80. — News has been
received here that the Hamburg-Amer-
loan liner Ekbetane has keen sunk in
the Persian gulf.

New British Lets List.
London, Nov. 80.— Casualty Hats Is-

sued tonight show eight officers killed.
44 wounded and six missing. In the
Indian force two British officers sad
one native officer work killed and
aeven British and ten native* officers
were wounded. Three British and two
native officers are recorded as miss*
ing.

Time to Match.
"Did. you go in your auto ride at

lightning speed ?"
"Yes, and had a thundering good

time."

vom OWN DRrGOIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Marin® Bye Remedy for Rid. Weak, Watery
Byes and Granulated Eyelid* ; No H martin*—
last Ky® comfort. Write for Book of the Bye
by mail Ere®. Maxine Bye Bemody Co., Chicago.

It takes a woman to point out the
faults of other women.

Two heads are better than one — in
a kissing match.

Time^ isn’t always money to the
chap who does a credit business.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Write for Fife SAHFLI.
N0RTHRUP A LYMAN CO, Ltd, BUFFALO, NX

PATENTS
Bates reasonable. Highest reference®, Bestmrrioe®.

DoaHafC of this paper desiring to buy
IVwflUGld anything advextised in its col-
umns should insi& upon having what they
tsk for, refusing all saUritutesochnitirtoas

W. N. DETROIT, HO* 48-1914.

Men Fight On Their
Stomaohs

pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult-^
almost impossible— for anyone, man or woman.
if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or
socially— or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid form

Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery
helpsWeak stomachs to strong, healthy action-
helps them to digest the food that makes the good,
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body.

This vegetable remedy, to a great extent, pats
the liver into activity— oils the machinery of
the human system so that those who spend their working hours at the desk,
behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health,

Hm farouxht rtttef to many thooMndaenry 7«*r for over forty reus, bcaa
reliev* you and doubtless restore to you your former health and strength. At
Isut you owe It to yourself to gir# It a triaL Sold by Medicine Dealers or send 50c for
trial box of Tabtsta— Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel A Surgical Institute. BuffakwN.Y.

Ym e«B have Dr. Merae's 'Cmbbm Sense Medtasl Advtssr sf 1001 Pages tor SYe.

greatest confidence in the outcome of
this battle. Grand Duke Nicholas and
Geaeral von Hindenburg heretofore
have been so successful in their strate-

gy that their adherents look upon
them as almost unbeatable.

BRIEF NEWS OF WAR

Ottawa, OnL— Action has been
taken by the government to stop the

entry into Canada of • pro-German
newspapers published in New York.
Throe papers ao ter are on the prohib-

ited list By order in council, it has
been made a criminal offense to circu-

late these papers In Canada or to
have them In one’s possession.

but you’ll have to pay board.’

A fool and his money are always on
the go.

When a man boasts of being slow
but sure, we are at least sure shoot
the slow part!

Father's Ultimatum.

"1 think two can live as cheaply as
one, sir."
"You can't edge into my family on _ _

that theory, young m»n.

snow. All grocers. Adv.

An orator is a lad who will say:
"Needless to say," and then take o
half hour saying It

LookOut^ROUP \^2
8&PrattS, Roup Remedy. Tablet* or• Powder ; is guaranteed to cure or your

money back. Send Scents fora ,rroake good” teat package.
These are Tonpydaya. Uae Pratts and keep your hens well.

pratts. Poultry Regulator I

$11
'M

Si§

Makes hens lay now when egg pr
Keeps feeding cost down. Shortens mol
disease. Money refunded if you are noli

40*000 dealers sett Pratts.

PRATT FOOD COMPANY

iy
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'Black Silk \
Stove Polish
>l otoaly iMfciwwhd.hotltgty bHM-
aj^r^EiFifc^ssss
rob os— It laMi four Uom* m Ions mi
poUoh — oo lt omoo too timo, work and n

Dost orgot— wl . _
want store polish, bo oars to
•sk f or BlMxSUk. Ifitioot

year moooj.

Black 311k Stove Pofiah
Works, Storting, TOmots.
Uso Block Silk Mr Orrloa

Iron BooomI on eratao, irgr*
lotora, ttoro'Dipos, simI onto*
mobile tiro runs. Prevents
mating. ®nrit.
Use Block Silk Motel Pol-

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refinishing and

Cabinet Work. I

|

MICHIGAN |

E. P.

CHELSEA. -

_ DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

86-71 West Grand ttiver Avenue offers
the very best in practical Business Train-
ing (or a lucrative situation. Our Gradu-
ates winners. Our work is high grade in
every particular. Write for our latest
announcement. It may prevent you
from making a mistake. E. R. SHAW.
President, N. McManus. Registrar.

til

I
5 Per M IncoiBB

Money placed with us nets the investor
this rate and he receives his

Clicks Semi-Annually

on the first day of each January and
July. And be can get his money at any

Bi 30 Dap’ Notice

First mortgage assets over a million
dollars. Our 25th year. Write for book-
1st and financial statement.

Capitol
Savlnga & Loan Aee’n

LANSING, MICH.

BREVITIES NATION’S LABOR

l»h for sil vet-war*, nickel, tin-
war* or bran*. It works
quickly, easily and leave* a
brilliant surface. It baa no
equal for use on antucnobUaa.

Oct a Can TODAY

A. L. 8TEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkinsonia Building. Reside uc
oa Oongdon street. Chslssa, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

HAULTH J, FULFOED. D. 0.

Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksvilie. Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
a second floor. WUkinsonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone 248.

H. E. DBFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor HatchlA Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

JAMES S. GORMAN .

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WTTHERBLL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigun.
Phone 6.

OEO&OE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurant-
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gmn.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
la Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Duraud
Mock. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information i a
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. M i« h
•an.r.f.d.2. Pboneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

DEXTER— Much Delhi property is
being picked up by Detroit parties,
the last house to change hands being

the residence owned by Mrs. Sch-
neider’s heirs.— Leader.

HOWELL— The burglars who en-
tered the jewelry store of Harry
Gartrell and the barber shop of La-
Rue & Cook on the night of Novem-
ber 10, are now in the county jail.—
Democrat.

ANN ARBOR — It was announced
Monday that the civil engineering
department of the University of
Michigan will give a-short course in
highway engineering for the benefit
of township, county and state high-
way engineers and officials The
course will be free, one week in
length and will consist of lectures
and demonstrations.

BRIGHTON — Temperance^ advo-
cates in Oakland county are about
to circulate petitions in an effort to

get^the local option question again

submitted to the electors at next
April’s election. Oakland has been
“wet” for the past four years. Pre-
vious to that it was “dry” for two
years, Genesee will vote on the
questfon again next spring. Genesee
is in the “dry” column now.— Argus.

JACKSON— Robbers had a rich haul
at the C. J. McGuinness branch cloth-
ing store at 521 east Main street, ac-

cording to* information which the
police are believed to be suppressing.

The robbery was discovered Sunday
night. Whether the store was en-
tered early Sunday morning or early

Sunday night is not known. It is un-

derstood goods worth up into the
hundreds of dollars were taken.—
Patriot.

HOWELL— Moving cattle by auto
truck is the latest use that we have
heard of for that popular machine.

C. P. S. Price of Birmingham had
some cattle here that he had pur-
chased, and because of the quarantine

rules now in force in the state, he
couldn’t ship them by rail or drive
them across the country. Not to be
outdone, he hired a large auto truck
in Pontiac and loaded the cattle onto

the truck, covered them with a heavy
canvas and had them taken to Bir-
mingham on the truck.— Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— Suit for $41,000 was
entered in the circuit court Saturday

morning against the Detroit United
Railways and the Detroit. Jackson
and Chicago railway company by
Harry Schwesinger, sr. of Detroit,
administrator of the estate of Henry
Schwesinger, jr., who died as the re-
sult of injuries he suffered in a street

car accident at Curtis switch, be-
tween Ypsilanti" and Wayne, on No-
vember 8, 1013. This was the same
accident in which Bennett French
lost his life. The suit of his widow
against the railroad company was
settled out of court last week.

JACKSON— The tallest flag staff in
the city is being made by convicts in
the Michigan State prison here, and
when completed will proudly support

Old Glory” inside the prison walls.
It will be of steel piping, the base to

be anchored to a solid concrete found-

ation. And the flag will be of cor-
responding magnitude, and this too is

being made by convicts in the tailor-
ing shop. It will be raised each
morning and lowered when the even-
ing bells ring. Its graceful folds will

be seen, under normal conditions for
many miles. The action is being
taken under the State law which very

properly requires all State institu-
tions to display the flag of our country.

—Star.

Notice. .

All persons are hereby forbidden
from trespassing on my property on
Washington street, Chelsea, J. L.Klein. 18

DECIDE YOURSELF

The Opportunity Is Here, Becked By
Chelsea Testimony.

Don’t take our word for it.

Don’t depend on a stranger’s state-
ment.

Read Chelsea endorsement.
Read the statements of Che^ta
citizens. ___ __ — 1__

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.
Charges Schmid, W. Middle St.,

Chelsea, says: “I had lumbago and

OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
WOMEN WORITAS FARM HANDS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

By Pstsr Radford
Lecturer National Farmers* Union./

I Out government naver faced soAro*
mendous a problem as that now lying
dormant at the doors of congress and
the legislatures, and which, when
aroused, will shake this nation from
center to circumference, and make
civilization hide ita face In shame.
That problem Is — women In the field.
The last federal census reports

show we now have 1,514,000 women
working in the field, most of tjietn
south of the Mason and Dixon line.
There were approximately a million
negro slaves working In the fields
when liberated by the emancipation
proclamation. We have freed our
slaves and onr women have taken
their places In bondage. We have
broken the shackles off the negfoes
and welded them upon our daughters.

The Chain-Gang of Civilization.
A minion women in bondage in the

southern fields form the chain-gang of
civilization — the industrial tragedy
of the age. There is no overseer quite
so cruel as that of unrestrained greed,

no whip that stings like the lash of
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer's
block quite so revolting as that of or-

ganized avarice.
The president of the United States

was recently lauded by the press, and
very properly so, for suggesting medi-
ation between the engineers and rail-
road managers In adjusting their
schedule of time and pay. The engi-
neers threatened to strike if their
wages were not Increased from ap-
proximately ten to eleven dollars per
day and service reduced from ten U>
eight hours and a similar readjust-
ment of the overtime . schedule. Our
women are working in the field, many
of them barefooted, for less than 50
cents per day, and their schedule Is
the rising sun and the evening star,
and after the day’s work Is over they
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock
the baby to sleep. Is anyone mediat-
ing over their problems, and to whom
shall they threaten a strike?
Congress has listened approvingly

to those who toll at the forge and be-
hind the counter, and many of our
statesmen have smiled at the threats
and have fanned the flame of unrest
among Industrial laborers. But wom-
en are as surely the final victims of
Industrial warfare as they are the
burden-bearers in the war between na-
tions, and those who arbitrate and
mediate the differences between capi-
tal and labor should not forget that
when the expenses of any industry are.
unnecessarily Increased, society foots

the bill by drafting a new consignment
of women from the home to the field.
Pinch no Crumb From Women’s Crust

of Bread.
No financial award can be made

without someone footing the bill, and
we commend to those -who accept the
responsibility of the distribution of in-
dustrial justice, the sRll small voice of

the woman in the field as she pleads
for mercy, and we beg that they pinch
no crumb from her crust of bread or
put another patch upon her ragged
garments.
We beg that they listen to the

scream of horror from the eagle on
evqry American dollar that Is wrung
from the brow of tolling women and
hear the Goddess of Justice hiss at a
verdict that Increases the want of
woman to satisfy the greed of man.
The women behind the counter and

in the factory cry aloud for sympathy
and the press thunders ont In their
defense and the pulpit pleads for
mercy, but how about the woman In
the field? Will not these powerful
exponents of human rights turn their
talent, energies and Influence to her
relief? Will the Goddess of Liberty
enthroned at Washington hold the cal-
loused hand 'and soothe the feverish
brow of her sex who sows and reaps
the nation’s harvest or will she permit
the male of the species to shove
women — weak and weary — from the
bread-line of industry to the back al-
leys of poverty? v

Women and Children First
The census enumerators tell us that

-of the 1,614,060 women who work In the
fields as farm hands 409,000 are six-
teen years of age and under. What Is
the final destiny of a nation whose fu-
ture mothers spend their girlhood days
behind the plow, pitching hay and
hauling manure, and what Is to become
of womanly culture and refinement
that grace the home, charm society
and enthuse man to leap to glory in
noble achievements if our daughters
are raised in the society of the ox and
the companionship of the plow?
In that strata between the ages of

SWDARD, iromum >6, 1014.

backache and when ! »tooped. lt -as
hard to straighten. My kidneys were
disordered, and knowing of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I began using them.
They gave me relief. I don’t hesi-
tate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to others who suffer,, from kidneytrouble.” . /

Mr. Schmid is only one of many
Chelsea people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Plllz. If
your back aches— If vour ̂ kidneys

bother you, don’t simply ask for a kid-

ney remedy— ask distinctly for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr.
Schmid had— the remedy backed by
home testimony. 50c all stores.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., | Buffalo,

hands and many
of them with suckling babes tog-
ging at their breasts, as drenched
in perspiration, they wield the scythe

and guide the plow. What is to be-
come of that nation where poverty
breaks the crowns of the queens of
thq home: despair hurls a mother's

| love from Its throne and hunger drives
Innocent children from the schoolroom
to the hoe?
The census bureau shows that 155,-

000 of these women are forty-five
years of age and over. There is no
more pitiful sight In civilization than
these saintly mothers of Israel stooped
with age, drudging in the field from
sun until sun and at night drenching

strikes them a mow when it should
give them a crown, and their, only
friend is he who broke bread with
beggars and said: "Come unto me all
ye that are weary and heavy laden and
1 will give you reet”
Oh, America! The land of the free

and the home of the brave, the
world's custodian of chivalry, the
champion of human rights and the de-
fender of the oppressed— shall we per-
mit our maidens fair to be torn from
the hearthstone by the ruthless hand
of destiny and chained to the plow?
Shall we permit our faithful wives,
whom we covenanted with God to cher-
ish and protect, to be hurled from the
home to the harvest field, and our
mothers dear to be driven from the old
arm chair to the cotton patch?
In rescuing our citizens from the

forces of civilisation, can we not apply
to our fair Dixieland the rule of the
ear— "wompn and children first?”
There must be a readjustment of

the wage scale of Industry so that the
women ban be taken from the field or
given a reasonable wage for her serv-
ices. Perhaps the issue has never been
fairly raised, but the Farmers’ Union,
with a membership of ten million, puts
its organized forces squarely behind
the Issue and we now enter upon the
docket of civilisation the case of "The
Woman in the Held" and demand an
Immediate trial

RAILROADS APPEAL

TO PRESIDENT
The Common Carriers Ask for Ro-

Hef — Prealdent Wilson Directs
, Attention of Public to ;

Their Needs.
The committee of railroad execu-

tives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull
representing thirty-five of the leading

railroad systems of the nation, recent-
ly presented to President Wilson a
memorandum briefly reviewing the dif-
ficulties now confronting the rallro&da
of the country and asking for the co-
operation of the governmental authori-
ties and the public In supporting rail-
road credits and recognizing an emer-
gency which requires that the rail-
roads be given additional revenues.
The memorandum recites that the

European war has resulted In general
depression of business on the Ameri-
can continent and in the dislocation
of credits at home and abroad. With
revenues decreasing and Interest rates
Increasing the transportation systems
of the country face a most serious
crisis and the memorandum is a
strong presentation of the candle
burning at both ends and the perils
that must ultimately attend such a
conflagration when the flames meet
ia apparent to all. In their general
discussion the railroad representa-
tives say In part: "By reason of leg-
islation and regulation by the federal
government and the forty-eight states
acting Independently of each other, as

well as through the action of a strong
public opinion, railroad expenses in
recent years have vastly increased.
No criticiam ia here made of the gen-
eral theory of governmental regula-
tion, but on the other hand, no in-
genuity can relieve the carriers of ex-
penses created thereby.” y
President Wilson, in transmitting

the memorandum of the railroad
presidents to the public, character-
izes it as ”a lucid statement of plain
truth.” The president recognizing
the emergency as extraordinary, con-
tinuing, said in part:

“You ask me to call the attention
of the country to the imperative need
that railway credits be sustained and
the railroada^helped In every possible\

way, whether by private co-operative
effort or by the action, wherever
feasible of governmental agencies, and
I am glad to do so because I think
the need very real”
The conference was certainly a

fortunate one for the nation and the
president is to be congratulated for
opening the gate to a new world of
effort in which everyone may co-oper-
ate.

There are many Important prob-
lems In our complex civilization that
will yield to cooperation which will
not lend themselves to arbitrary rul-
ings of commisaiona and financing
railroads is one of them. The' man
with the money is a factor that can-
not be eliminated from any business
transaction and the public U an Inter-
ested party that should always be con-
sulted and happily the president has
invited all to participate in the solu-
tion of our railroad problems.

Blighted Chestnuts.
An exhaustive examination by ex>

perts from the office of drugs and
polsopous plant Investigations, United
States department of agriculture, into
the many reports of poisoning by
chestnuts from trees afflicted with the
blight, proves conclusively that there
is no ground to suspect such chest
nuts. In all the reported cases the

ofm ogg wom. | rtlseaze was dne^to sogretfilng wina hut
chestnuts or to Inordinate eating of
perfectly healthy nuts. Raw chestnuts
are Indigestible, and It is well known
that many people haVe an Idiosyncrasy
against them.

Get Salt by Sun Evaporation.
In the Pblllppinffslanda salt is ex*

tracted from sea water by crude proo*
eeaea. The greater part la obtained
by sun evaporation; a small proper
Mon by artificial heat The Chinese
have introduced alightly Improved
methods. About forty million pounds
of crude salt are produced annually.
In the mountain provinces a small
quantity of poor grade salt is produced
by evaporating the water from car
bonated springs, but the supply falls

mm IR SHAT-
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FLEECY STAPLE MUST PAY RAN-
SOM INTO THE COFFERS OF

WAR.

Nation Rings With Cries of Stricken
Industry.

N.Y, “When your back .Is lame-
Ad*

szps sirs ^
It all to God a prayer. OMHmlkm 1 uy ^ m*7 ̂ thetory.

By Peter Radford
.Lecturer National Farmers’ Union.

' King Cotton has suffered more from
the European war than any other ag-
ricultural product on the American
continent The shells of the belliger-
ents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shatter-
ing his markets, and, panic-stricken,
the nation cries out “God save the
king!”
People from every walk of life have

contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society has danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods; the press has plead
with the public to "buy a bale”;
bankers have been formulating hold-
ing plans; congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
measures; statesmen and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
inalienable rights of "His Majesty”
and presenting schemes for preserv-
ing the financial Integrity of the
atricken staple, but the sword of Eu-
rope has proved pilghtler thaiLthe pen
of America In fixing value upon this
product of the sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling
boats of the eastern hemisphere until
the American fanner has suffered a
war loss of $400,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough to enter a
European port mnst pay a ransom of
half Its value or go to prison until the

war ia over,
Hope of tho Future Lies In Co-opera-

tion.

The Farmers' Union, through the
columns of the press, wants to thank
the American people for the friend-
ship, sympathy and assistance given
the cotton farmers in the hour of dis-
tress and to direct attention to co-
operative methods necessary to per-
manently assist the marketing of all
farm products.
Tho present einergency presents as

grave' a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
viewpoint of the producer, would seem
to Justify extraordinary relief meas-
ures, even to the point of bending the
constitution and - straining business
rules in order to lift a portion of the
burden off the backs * of the farmer,
for unless something Is done to check
the invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton fields, th* pathway of the
European pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with mortgaged homes
and famine and poverty will stalk over
the southland, filling the highways of
industry with refugees and the bank-
ruptcy court with prisoners.

All calamities teach us lessons and
the present crisis serves to Illuminate
the frailties of our marketing meth-
ods and the weakness of our credit
system, and out of the financial an
guish and travail of the cotton farmer
will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a
solution of this, the biggest problem
In the economic life of America, If.
Indeed, we have not already laid the
foundation for at least temporary re-
lief.

More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture.
Farm products have no credit and

perhaps can never have on a perma-
nent and satisfactory basis unless
build warehouses, cold storage plants,
elevators, etc., for without storage and
credit facilities, the south Is com-
pelled to dump Its crop on the market
at harvest time. The Farmers’ Unions
In the cotton producing states hate
for the past ten years persistently ad-

vocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 2,000 warehouses with a ca-
pacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and looking backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward we are able to house less
than one-third of the crop and ware-
houses without a credit system lose
90 per cent of their usefulness. The
problem is a gigantic one— too great
for the farmei* to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance of the bank-
er, the merchant and the government.
In production we have reached the

high water mark of perfection in the
world’s history, but our marketing
methods are moat primitive. In the
<Jawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with a forked stick but with
a system of warehouses under govern-
mental supervision that made the
Egyptians the marvel of civilization,
for who has not admired the vision of
Joeeph and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for storing the surplus until
demanded by the consumer, but In
this age we have too many Josephs

“d not enough ph*raohf
wfio build. _

X Fooling tho Company.
It takes a genius to put one over on

a gas company, but a man in Hono-
lulu has managed It He had a' penny-
in-the-alot mqter, but though the
company was Aware that he used S
groat quantity M gas, the machine was
always empty when the collector
called. When the company, for Its
own protection, offered to pay the
rogne for his secret he produced an
ice disk of the required size, inserted
It In the slot and let the company Im-
agine the rest .The staggered in-
stitution dedded -to open a branch In
QfM&lA&dr where toe doesn’t melt

l
vr

RXPOBT OP TH* CONDITION OF THE* Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
^ 0ctoUr ”• b, '

Loans and dlacounta. vis:—
Commercial Depertment ...................
Savings Department, ..... ..... . .* . .........

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vi*
Commercial Department

laBanking Houy.... .....

Furniture and flstaree ..........
Other real eetate... ..... ........... ........................................ ...

Due from otherbanke and bankers ....................................... ......

Items In transit ................ .‘i ......................................... ......

u.iSrSG’u.bond. ........ ̂  ................. ; .............. 0o~1'
Due from banks In reeenre cities ................................... |ili827 6l
Exchanges for clearing bouse ...................................... gj 7r

U. 8. and National bank currency ................................. 3iMo ̂
Gold coin ........................................................... 3.3a no

Nickels and cents ............ . ....... . ....................... ..... i«, £,

Checks, and other cash Items ............................

Total ........................... . ..... . ............ i • . . .

I.IABIUT1BI.

Capital stock paid in ....... . ................... St ........

•22.353 25
101 m

' .NsVinn
• woo oo
25.48062

U 50
« AVI 00

17.765 00
28»
3356

•"*4.165 (8

15751

Surplus fund ................... .............................
Undivided profits.net ...................................................... * ..............

Dividends unpaid ..... ............... ....................................... "i .........
Commercial deposlU subject to check ....................................... ’ •

Cashier’s checks outstanding ............................................. '1 83
Due to banks and bankers. ....... ................... . ....................
Savings deposiU( book aooonnU) ............ . ...........................
Sayings certi fleates of deposit.^ . . ................ > ........................... ̂

ToUl ................................................................. "

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Gtb day of November. l«t I GK°' A‘ Oukia, '

Corbkct— Attest:
O. Kuhn, •'

Edw. VOOBt,
H. 8. Holmes.

Directors.

Rescued Mr. Lieberman From Serious Illness.
Giniper Pills Restored Him To Health

More Convincing Proof

and'rh.-uniii^il^l was^a^!se^^*^Vri™^to_?r/*^&Uwt!rGWirpKRB<i>iYJLsiaCS?lll I

i nrst started to taxe tnem i was in very oaa condition; unable to work-in
could scarcely sit up but I kept on with them and took only two boxes i eti^riLn/J !

n-llef from tbe very start and am today as well as at any time In **"’
t-mlorseGlNII’ER PILLS and feel very grateful for having myv
them. Signed -Heinhardt Lieberman.

.eXr^Wi.aS^
lrlal

GINIPER PILLS— for the kidneys— are endorsed throughout
STATKS. Sold and recommended by 30000 retail druggists.

50c everywhere. At your druggist or address.

AMERICAN HOME REMEDY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

the UNITED

CO.,

YOU MAY BE SORRY
IF YOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR

This Reliable Cough Modidne
That oongh is nature's cry for help. It's a

warning— a symptom, maybe of bronchitis,
Isgrippe, even of pneumonia. It most be
checked at once. Harry to tho drag store for

Foley’s Homy asJ Tar Coapoaal
AND BZ BOBZ IT U THB qurcnm

Don't take a chanoe with a substitute. Unre-
lieved coughs Quickly get worse, especially at— nightfall. Hf glut's

Honey and Tas Com-
pound wiil sooth and
heal the irritated
throat, take away tho
tickle and relieve tho
tight fueling in tho
chest. It has no equal
for any kind of eoogh.
For over forty yearr

Foley’s Honey and
Tab Compound be:
been the maudby withn , , thousands of f ami lie*.

Ito member the name— Foley *ii Honey and
Tab Compound and look for tne beehive on
the yellow wrapper.
   EVERY USER IS A FRIEND.
Sold by all Druggists of Chelsea

SHOE REPtlRINC
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoet

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle A

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POCIJD

LOST WANTED ETC.

Foil SALE— At a bargain, one of the
best farms in Webster township.
Inquire of O. A. Vaughn, adminis-
trator, Dexter. Also farms for
rent. - ig

l’ OK SALE.— A new milch cow with
calf by side; about 20 nice B. P.
Rock pullets at 00 cents each; also
some nice pigs. W. S. Pielemeier,
phone 155

I' OK SALE— A quantity of dry oak
block wood, delivered in 3 and 4
cord lots at $2.25 per cord, Ewing
«!t Son, Chelsea. ntf
1 Si\LK/TSor’ and Pitfsjcall phone

l' 13- Gottlieb Sager, Chelsea. 18

V ANTED— About 200 bushels of good
corn in the ear. Charles Martin,

18Chelsea.

LOsT Sweater Vest, between Chel-
sea and residence of Samuel Boyce
in Lyndon. Finder please return to
Paul Bacon. Reward.

FOR feALE— Family driving mare,
^J050- In^re ofk Arriiurweight 1050. Inquire ofas °n i!ie P^emi8e8 known
Price^no0^ FletChCr fanD’ ft"*’

Wfl oJ e^h°ldi h0r8e8’ dead or a,lve*
Center ' Vn,an WMt’ Sy|,an

FOB SALE— Nine Duroc Jersey ole,
9 weeks old; Kood ones, Iho ¥)y
Wa*!.tth.R2Ck COckreK kOOd 8tOcJ
n to buJ' a second-hand Round
9?k,stove, medium size, in or aronnd

lLSea- ,Ilavid B'aich farm Wrlu
JO Samuel Stadel, Chelsea, Midh 17

F on ?h.LE~A ‘‘oantity of block wood

TO RENT^Seven room house with

to n "and1 ^tso^/eU Vi*'
lOtf

Notice of Sale.

Notice Is hereby given that, by virtue of I
writ of fieri facias insutil out of the Ctnri
Court for the County of Wasbteuv,
favor of William P. Schenk. KiiaH
the goods ami duittlin and ml
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, in oakl county, le
me directed and delivered. 1 did, on tbeltthdM
of June. A. D. 10U, levy upon and take ill Ik
right, title and interest of the said Henry f.j
Schmidt int in and to the following defended luA
to- wit: Tbeeaxt half ( ':• ) of the southwnt a*
fourthOi) of uectiou Bixteen U6I in the Tom-
uhip of Bridgewater, County of Washtetuv uf
Blattf of Michigan, the aaid right, title ud inis- 1
eat of said Henry W. Schmidt, in said landt to
ing estimated as aone-third 14) interest; ADi
which I shall expose for sale at public vendw.to
the highest bidder, at the south front doorof 1
court boose in the city of Ann Arbor. Ini
county, that being the place of holding H* Cv
cult Court for said county, on the 5th day 4 j

September, 1914. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated this 18th day of July. A. D. Dlt

Wm. E. Eldkrt. Deputy Sheril
Edwabd B. Bknbcok. Attorney.
Business address, Ann Arbor, Mlth.

TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the itowj
described premises was and is adjourned tm |

the fifth day of September. A. D. 1914. to tk
fifth day of November. A. D. 1914. at ten o’eta*
in the forenoon.
Dated this 5th day of September. A. D. ML

Wm. E. Kldkht. Deputy bhenl
Edward B. Bbnscok,
Otto e. Haab.

Attorneys.
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.
TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the

described premises was and U adjourneo itm*
the fifth day of November. A. D. l*14. to*1**®^
day of January. A. D. 1915. at ten o clock 1# w :

'“sssru.u ^Ko,tS"^D&
Edwabd B. Bbnscok.
Otto E. Haab,

Attorneys. . ... i «
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich. 3

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN, in j

for the County of Washtenaw, in Ibancnj-i

• - '

Aifithis4cau8e it api>earlugtn>m
file, that the defendant Kathrine A|cr
a resident of this state, but resides* ̂
in the Emnire of Qer^ f sSlcitor,

John Kalmnach. Mmplalnants brt

is ordered that the said defendant
Aber cause her appearance t oe ^

bmof com plainly «

service on her of a copy t't . . ln defM*'
notice of this order; and Uiatw^ ̂
thereof, said bill be taken m com

and that such publication (or ̂

before the time above Prescr
appearance. e d kinne. clrcuf J*
J6B. K^^^nan,., sojlcW a

12931

Probate Order ^
“ SSSS.*- Vs1'-®!-

probate office In ttoottFO* Ann yf*r o#!

Preaent, William H • Muiray , ^ y
of the

of**?
In the
fewbervj
Stunner G.

And tt Is further ordered- ®

‘k

/
•>.- ; • v...

1

A

J.

“Want” advs-
tbtiB.


